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• By RUTH HALLECK ; " .... " . . . .  
There won't be any shootup.. : .. : . i " . " 
"Bil l  Miner" is going to: stay in hiding thisweekend* 
He said in a special hotline interview on Monday that any 
Centennial Caravan that .can withstand the rtgeurs of Highway 
16 deserves to get to Terrace withoutbeingheld a ong the way. 
The Caravan will be here September 24 and 26. . 
, I  • • '-: ' 
''Bill Miner was the name given to the still untdentlfied 
Terrace citizen who got his Irish up last February when it 
was learned the Centennial Confederation Train would pass 
through Terrace twice without making a scheduled stop. 
He spearheaded, a move to stage a mock'holdup of the 
Centennial Train. , 
The idea grew in popularit~ as it passed quickly from 
mouth to ear throughout the community. ' " 
• "Terrace taxpayers wanted a slice of tlie Centennial 
• Train action and the~ were prepared to stay up all night in 
order to get one. Preparations for themock holdup were made 
swiftly and silently. 
" - • I t  • 
But the plan was squelched when word leaked out to local 
R.C .M,P .  . ' . .+ 
The police warned Terrace citizens at that time that any 
::: noisy and troublesome gathering in the vicinity of the CNR 
depot "might result in the reading of the Riot Act." 
Plans wereto stall the Centennial Train for 8 hours by 
- parking an immobilized logging truck across the tracks a t  
' the KalumStreet crossing. ' " ' 
r A great celebration, complete with cowboys, dancinggirls, 
' hot dogs and cotton Casdy, was scrapped within fifteen minutes 
of the police warning. ., 
• Terrace was told towait for the trucks. ". " " .., 
..... ...... 
Little .Memorial'.;P~;~kTh~ wili~l~: ~ f0r~ewing:afte~ .>. 
,. 10:45 opening ~ce/.emony '0 f iS~:andon Tueeda~v 1 a.m. to 
11 p.m. each day . . . . .  ' ' .  . . . . .  
Drivers and attendants elways take Mondays off. 
''Bill Miner', and his .geag have decided it isn't a bad id.ea 
to take Monday off. They'll remain in hidl~. • 
I 
ra l  min is te r ' s  adv ice :  
Ask-.-province for 
industrial boost 
~:: VANCOUVER (special). The initiative fo rb~ diversif- 
i~ed industrial development to Central B.C. rests with the 
~,provincial government. . 
ii? Ottawa .will' help under certain its whole economy was seasonal. 
conditions, bet the request must Unemployment i surance figures 
come f rom ~'lcterla, federal showed, that most manpower' 
industry minister C.M, "Bu'd" worked only a few monthsayear. 
Draw said here in an inter- What Ce~trul B.C. and the 
view. Caribou needs is agreaterdiver- 
'/i He was replying to aquesti0~ sifleaUon of employment, Dro~ 
f~om this newspaper on how Cent. said. 
r~d B.C .  could go abou~ g ~  His department plans for five 
designated at-ca status imllarto years ahead when assisting an 
tllat accorded the Okans~an.. a rea  to uplift itself. No such 
..,',!As a resul(oftbedeMgeaUoo, planning seems to be golng.on 
flew Imalnessundindustrymoving. in Central B.C. 
hlte the O~anagengets substantial ',In this respect it's uptolocal 
fl~meial incentives such an tax prople to take the initiative 
~nuses end low.interest loans, through the provincialgovem. 
:~ In ttn'ee years, this federal ment,' he said.' . 
l~ . ram has resull~! • In .. Once that isdc~e, addiffederal 
establislunent of almost 1,000 assistance is an iedlcated need, 
new jobs in the 0hansgan. ' the approach must be made, 
: Drnry sald the 0hanngan was through the previncinl.govern. 
jpdged a depressed areaheeause ment." , , .. .... .: 
:Herald 
to accept want ads 
When your classified; ads ol.rno?.t rlple !n0ne:; 
.short year, something has got to o~ve. ~ . , .  ~: '... 
In thls .cose;:'It's the Terroce.Omlneco Herald, : 
The Herok[ now stays operl.from 9o,m;:t0~ 
.5 p.m. on $0turdoys_ as o: servlce to thernony>10col. 
:people who flMd it s easy ~ :o~d profitable ; - to .  
do business with o classified.' '. ~;. ;;,: , 
. The Herald:used to be open M0nd~ to Fr~- 
days only. But O lo t  of+ working people couldn.t 
make i1" downtothe'pf f ice~ont i rne.  . : : .. 'L 
, $6 now we~reop~ SaturdaYs, too, fo rpeop le  ' 
Who worst to.sell:, o r  bw/.:Wlth'.:a Herald Cl0sslfled,. 
. Absolute.cutof f  time:for'.. 0 closslfled qs:'::4: 
p,m.  Monday., . .  the'Her0id;'-~ 
• .To be honest,.we haven't tripled 
' classified' volume yet; (.Current: figures reyeal .on!y 
.:o 3,514 llneS:per..~:eek.c~:Par~::W!~:'9:iflgure 
: of 1,330 In.September,:196~ . . . . . .  , ;:, ,::. :,:::::: :. 
: . Bu',: .YOU: cord:bet ~e'ml.trying;: . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . ,  
, ' '  , 
• / +•;  
,{  : .  :...: :! ,+, 
• . . .  • ,':~/ .... 
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:: .'i ~N - ::.EkTRA; ttF~RTY HEAVE OF THE :-Was" d~'e~ed ' by R~',. George Keen]eyside,- 
' SHOVEL was given by Terrace pensioner president of the Christian Welfare Council 
W. D. Grlffiths who turned the first sod sponsoring 'the hensing Pr0Ject, '~d  Rev. 
for the senior citizens' housing complex Hoiger Madsen of the Lutheran Church gave 
on Tuck St. Monday. Simple ceremony the invocation. 
CENSOR TV, McCARTHY ASKS? ' " 
I" " " icensor; Pub ,c ,s ,ts own . , , , . , 
Terrace TV,man replies 
• Wayne Seahroak was too polite, Originally directedat TV corn- .ersgettogetherandssy we.should 
to say fie upon btrs. Grace Mc. mercials, the pleaforeensorehip nave means ot censorsmp unu 
Carthy. I broadened when Mrs. McCarthy ~ey, know. absolutely nothing 
R,:t th~ ~FTK,t~levision man- [ s~sted*  "We shouldhave some unout br0adeasung, It's actually 
AL 
+ .  
But t e C ,television . 
ager did say that the public is 
its own censor. " " " ' 
He • was commenting on a 
knuckle-rapping issued from Vic- 
toria Monday by Socred Cabinet 
Minister Grace McCarthy who 
launched an attack against tele. 
vision advertising. She said: 
" I f  we are to. allow the electronlc 
mass media enterprises too~er. 
ate relatively freely, we must 
demand of them, responsibility., 
n sh  sa id  " The e , These matters 
must be governed "by us ' . .  , '  
through new, realistic and en, 
lightened l aws , , , *  - i :  • 
Coroner prObe 
hooting death S 
The. coroner's jury viewed the 
body on September112 and pro- 
~ceedi~s were hel,d •over pon0J~I 
:.fUrther, police investigation.: " 
A coroner's inquest next week 
will decide whether l~osswoed 
trapper.: Henry No~ StoulIer 
died by accidentor intent; '- , 
Coroner Fred Adames willpre. 
side at the inquest restarting 
, hionda~ September 25, .. : 
: ,'. •Th0 inquest inquires into rthS 
"ei~uinstanees of the death of 
I~ I fe r : ;b  a BoSsweod cabS. 
September 9 .  Steuffer died after. 
:the mseha  of a 0,m i 
Impaired charge. 
$25,0 fine i! draws 
A man charged with im~r~ 
drivi~ :was fined $250 In Tero 
race  Mas is t ra tes '  C~rt  les t  
week. . " ' ' :  . '  
Z~tSintrate F.H.' 'Adames ira- 
mined tha fine on Carl C01berne, 
• uggested, 
form of guidance, rather than 
control, over the type of pro. 
grams that are. piped into our 
homes Via the television set." 
Commenting on. the  ehergas, 
Seabrcek said inTerrace, 'q'd 
have to agree. With-her to a 
certain lx~nt. Some of the adver. 
Users doge overboard on this. 
But I've found that the lmbHe 
generally acts ~as : its own 
censor." . 
He added, "You've seen ithap- 
pen here. Whenever the CBC 
pots on a prograro: that viewers 
find offensive, 'we get hundreds 
of letters of protest and a great 
cry goes fot~d1,~ '. . . - 
d 
r 'The fact is if there s a com. 
merciul that makes yon sic k at 
the stomach or  disturbs your 
sense of what's morally right 
or wrong.yon simpl~ won,t watch 
it -- and what's more you'll 
complain about it." ' of re- I 
As for the censorship p I 
gram material Soabrook' hadl 
some.definite deas... I 
,'The biggest thiagagalnst cen- Isors . :,. am-,,  ese de oo+-I, 
• . : . , :  . .  : , . .~ .£~, ;~/ \  . . 
very closely, gove.rned by the 
Board of Broadcast Goveruors." 
He continued, "But every once 
in a while someone comes up with 
the idea that we should be gever. 
ned by : a . bunch of. old tea. 
grannies who sit around andwateh 
TV and when they see something 
they'thtnk they shonldn~t see 
they. shout -- don~ do that." 
Seabronk said censorship 
wonld be an extremely difficult 
thing to implement and enforce. 
,ArchitectS bid 
• for 'peg gallery 
• WZ~NIPEG (CP)-- Canadianar* 
chitecte have beeninvitedtoeom- 
pete in a design competition for 
the proposed Wiimipeg Art 
~allery, The competiUoncloses" 
Novi. 1 ;  First prize is a con. 
tract, for architectural services, 
second i s  $6,000 and third is 
$3,000..The gallery IS to bepart 
of a$20)000,000 centennial centre 
in the heart of the city. • 
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RCMP' RADAR NETS 
HUNDRED DRIVERS 
'Like taxes, 
it:s here 
to stay' 
RCMP radar is right on the 
beam. , 
A two  - week toll netted some 
one ~uhOrad" speeding motorists 
who paid fines in .Ter race ,~ 
istrates' Court~ • ". 
• And "the radar traps will nut 
go aW.ay:Uke a bad dremn. 
"Radar is just like taxes- 
it's here to,st~v," commented 
Sta~ Sergeast John Maidens of 
the .Terrace dntachment R.C.bi. 
P .  
He was asked to comment fol. 
lowiug a heavy traffic infraction 
docket dur!ng.thepast twoweelm. 
Fifty five motorists were fined 
for speeding and sundry other 
,raffle violations here last week. 
The week before there were alsc 
fifty charged. 
• Staff ~rt  Maidens told the 
Herald that radar has been in 
use on Terrace streets since 
last summer and that use of the 
unit will continue as longas ~ 
it is available. " " 
'qt's very likely the public 
is annoyed at the. enforcement 
but locking at the other side 
of the ledger, our traffic fat. 
ality rate is down considerably. 
We think radar is having a good 
effect," he sald, "" " 
"When people see tlw 
equipment they are inclined to 
take their foot off tbe acceler- 
ator." 
"Weall tend to drive allttle 
too fan~ and . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the. +e~.p.m.ent is 
n~vdti/~ie ona 24 iio~. a~l~s is  
thnt. mar~motorisis aregulity 
of  "wool. gathering a~the wheeL', 
.When/yea ' re  dr iv ing  a:ihe'avy 
oar on .the 'r0ad i t i s  .not t/me 
for wool gathering.,, ' ' : 
. "The public might just as wall 
accept radar -- it's lllm taxes-- 
it, s here to stsyl" 
ANGLICAN PRIMATE, Archbishop Howard Hewlett C lark,  
had a warm greeting for Terrace people when he visited 
St. Matthews, Sunday. Centre is Rev. A. P. Horsfield and at 
right, Father O. P. Mohan ofthe Catholic Church. 
Primate in favor 
: unfashionable faith ::: :"!:i: 
, . . .  • 
:';:. :•It's not fashionable to be aCl~sU~, the Augi [~ ~:~"  i • 
/of Canada foa ls . . . .  . . . . .  . : ' I ' . : I' :~  : ' '  ~;~11-~ ,.:` r : I 
, . . . ~ :.-:~ 
: ~Jmd.ha s ..he~)~: abe~ the Idea, |:'~ :,I. ~ , : : -~ , . t~ i~.~_  : .:, 
- .Art"hh[el~ : . - ~  Hew e~l  Arehb ishep  C lark  declared. ,  : 
Clark, senior blshoP.ef~e AUg-|..:,The!tullAn~llcen~retatocalled .i : 
,can' .  Church- In  Canada,  ,ex - | lhe .preseutera ,~a~~ 
pressed his views in a televialon age . . . .  > • ~ ..::: ' .  : ,  
L, zterview while visiting Terrace J "! ! We're i L'z trouble In.. 
Sumday nlght," . ':,!..: , i: -:. ; [ some i~,,,'>he':~:i::,.:.,<, i:../.:~:. 
The Arch_biShop' said that he./ / Arehh4,~Imo~: C 1~c::::'~.'.  
cause re l~un was unumnmame 
!'people must now believe be. 
cause of their convictions" 
Kitimat, Terracer Rupe__ 
Triangle in tar 
big,.thilngS: Lain  
VANCOUVER (SPECIAL1 -- Within four years,.4,000,000 tons 
of coal per year will be exported from Prince Rupert. 
Thi~ prediction was medehere 
by Northern Affairs MinisterArt 
Laing. 
He told this newspaper in an 
interview: • " : " 
' "The Terrace, Kitimal, Prinee 
Rupert triangle is in for big 
things, particularly in the field 
of providing export port faelli2 
ties." . 
He said Kltimat will l)rehably 
get most of the port development 
because the Prince Rupert shore- 
line doesn~ lend itself to 'econ- 
omic: construction f bulk cargo 
Storage . . . .  ' - " ' 
. ,But  , I don't thinki'Prinee 
Rupert~has much to worry'about 
'so far as getting ashare of the 
development Is concerned, 
"Premier Manning (of Alberta) 
has great plans to keep hl~,re~ 
sources railroad busy, and. it's 
operated by the CNR, which has 
a port terminal at Prince Rupert. 
"Within four years, about four [ 
million tons of northern Alberta I
.coal will be shipped ~fshore ach:l 
. , .  • , , 
spoken::in:-.:hls:~%~Son::the need ' 
for,the •Chu_~h:~ieome tO ~
with the modem w0rld. :-~: . . . .  '~i 
- "Children are nowdiScever~ 
that hsir ~parents, .' ~l~lun was 
a phoney religion. ~.I heaor them 
for it," he said. ' i ~ ".~i~:ii ~ 
• the  ': Arehbishup saw 
optimistic for :'the :.future 
Christianity. : - : : 
. ' - I  believe that God is shald~ 
UP: the Churdi,,' belisald. :~A 
sre~ new reb~h:0~.~i~0~: iS  " 
looked 'forward to new ways :~'  
worship, I~t .was .not in~vor.¢f 
psychedelic'se/~ices. : :.:/.' . . :  
"Youug people a 
different language," :..::: IW said." ; 
"Wemust  speak in:-¢weofloth 
eantery 1 ~  when wepreach 
the faith.. '.i:./:" i . . . .  r ~:~ 
, The ~d~ ~: . /d~ 
his Churoh:mu~ff.ed a~!w~ tO 
update the King James Versina 
Common Pm.ver. , .... i , :  
.They are :two oLthe:'tlmmt 
examples of English prose/' be ' 
~ommented, "but the worsh~ btl 
~o~ must be in a ~ u ~ e ~  : 
stood by the people;', ' -..'::.:: : ' 
' Archbishop ,Clark: favored,C~.+ i. 
operation between t~,cliurc~s;:: 
"We: havn't got time fur those: 
old.fashioned quarrels, he S~d.: 
"There: are too many people 
day:who dun't heHeve in Cod ate , :  
all." .: .. ' , r~'~ 
iThe Archblshop said that Md; 
view of.ecumeniemdidnotlgoore . 
theolo~lealinrlnelmls but d ld in ;  . 
year via Prince Rupert." . 
And that s Just the beginning; 
Mr. Laing said. He will be : in 
Prince Rupert about October 10- 
12 to look over ~ the situation. 
: , . .  -. 
"There are' six great natural 
.resources which the export world 
badly needs -- iron, :limestone, 
oU,  ,natural gas, sulphur, and 
salt. '  They are being found in 
huge am0unts'ln northern Alber- 
ta, B, C; and ~the Territories, 
They will be developedandtrans- 
ported to the B. C. coast for off. 
shore shipment." ' : .  
It will mean construction f a 
new, heavier ail "llne'to Klti- 
mat,. plus oil and gas piplines, 
all in the near future, Laing 
said. For .this is'ithe shortest i 
easiest and cheapest route to 
world markets. > . .  :SI.~:: .
• "The B. C. gOyerrunont isdiek- 
ering to Crowsi~est ~coal to tlde- 
water fo r  $4 a ton...-:Alberta 
c0al will be carried'to Prin:ee 
Rupert for less than$3,"hesuld; 
• i 
i ' '>. ' 
take  ~ M( 
".2~ 
!~ i i: ~, 
!re and open te 
:=  " "~ . . . . . . .  m 
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community With a heart 
I 
The pensioners themselves were the 
first to propose the ideo. The Christian 
Welfare Council took the proposal that 
extro step forward to make it a reality. 
It ~ wos not easy. It took three years, 
considerable colculotion, planning and 
plain old-fashioned begging to win the 
support of Federal and Provincial Guy. 
ernments end the vital downpayment 
f rom the pocke~s of Terrace citizens. 
The Christian Welfare Council did 
not oct alone. It received strong supPort 
from benevolent societies end individuals 
in the community. 
The fact that the eorth was broken 
on Mondoy means that our senior citi- 
zens will have a pl0ce fo live decently 
and with dignity in their declining yeads. 
It also me0ns that Terrace is a commun- 
ity with a conscience ~ end o heart. 
I 
A sod turning is a routine ritual these 
days. There was one sod turning this 
weak which had more significance than 
the overoge breaking of the soil. 
The event wos the first step to the 
actual construction of an old-age pen- 
sioners' housing complex in this com. 
munity. The total cost is comparatively 
small when compared with the gia.nt pro- 
jects now taking place in this commun- 
ity: the Co-op million-duller store ex- 
pansion; the new wing at~ Mills Memor- 
iol; additions to the Vocational school; 
or the Safeway complex: Those projects 
all reflect the continuing expansion end 
anticipoted growth of the community. 
The pensioners' complex represents 
something else: that even in o growing 
community, there is still an interest in 
the problems of our old people. 
N etJric system for Canada? 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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, SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE L T D ,  L ' 
Now FeetmPing A Compiete ;' 
"DRA T, NG BLUE PR NTi S S  VlCr' 
Complete line of building supplies and manufocturer 
o f  'Nor'Pine' Homes 
KV " R3 .......... " P ,O, ,  
B.C. Comment 
 t .fie/d needs an 
VANCOUVER -- In the flurry 
of guesses, proposals, ideas, 
rumors and speculation that in- 
filtrate all of Canada following 
conferral of the Conservative 
leadership on Hobart Stanfield, 
, Dd I t  Y SERVI¢  
: " f rom / 
V£NCOUVER -PRINCE GEORGE . ED/vtOHI"ON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCEGEORGE 9:00 P.M. DAILY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON 
S~ITHERS, HAZELTON, TERRACE 
organ/sation ,xc . Agency.and Terminul Facil it~ ~t all Points George Dyer, • . Terrace. Call Phone 63S-685'7 
i Our ebiflie,t highways min- 
inter, Phil Gagiardi, has again 
set himself up as keeper of the 
provincial morals. He won't ex- 
tend the operating hours of the 
When someone tells you he's I In 1920 about 20 per cent of I and now is in the midst of a [ one esse•  Lytton ferry because it might 
six feet tall you know just what Ithe world's nonulation was on I 10 . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  n~ leaves no room lure drinkers to the beer 
he means without having to think I the metric stan~rd, 22 per cent r ~l~t" ~ea~u~'c~-,~ ~--' *~^ 1Or uoubc: more parlor. 
• ~ ~ul . l l t4 ( l  Gilt4 LIII~ S ' " 
r~Os~d'ti, n B:t :~eoS ~ t~u we~ Ion the English system . . , . ,e  r uhited States as the major hold- ~ ~nfield s.[.zrst move mustbe We had thought he duty. of 
• u ,, wunu / res~ on o~er systems, uy woo outs As lon~ as the U S a,,,. zo ~orm a n~gn-powerea, WelL- the minister of highways was to 
.usxng .the metric system, you'd |about 88 per cent of the world's not "change. ~ won't be 't~o"~[- halaneed national organization of increase, improve and manage 
nave. to co some figuring if be [population was either on or ficult for 'Canada But ff it deputy chiefs fully attuned to the public services, and that law 
sa~ ~e~a~al.Be~;trceoS~o . . " |swi.tchi.ng to the metric system gives in, we')l be 'in trouble un- proble.ms am1. needs of people in enforcement was the duty of the 
i" . , .  . r~le.  |an? amy ,z per cent on the Eng. lesswe get moving al~w.a~s at l~e. attorney-general. 
w m sucn uults at measuremen~/Lisa system. J For those who have grown ~uen an organization is basic 
as inches, feet, yards, miles, | It's true that a considerable up with the present system and to the efficient functioning of
v~cuar~Ss ,, gallo~,_ ou.nces .a~ |amount o/trade is still carried know no other, it will be d~-  any, nat!one ! .political paris. It 
p . uc c oegms tO ~oo~ lon using xeec, pounds and gallons, ficult. We'll have to ~ ~-~ zs totally m*cl~ng in all parties Consumer prices are likely 
aa~an~dooWt~rem going to have to [That's because three measure, to our schoolbooks. But We have at this time and has been for to get full dress going-over 
~.~ ,. u~ym. ments are strll used intheUnited to start some tim,~ several years, shortly by federal, provincial 
That's the word £rom Dr. L. ~" md retail representatives. - States, Britain and Canada -- And after we get a few speed- 
E. Howlett of the National Re. three major trading nations, ing tickets, we'll have no trouble 
search Council, ~ho recently at- But the balance has neverthe, remembering that 96.5 kL1- 
tended a meeting in Moscow of less swung over to the metric imetres an hour is the equiv, i
the International Standards Or. side andtwo-thirdsofinternation, a]ent of today's 60-mile speed 
ganization. ~n dealings now are carried on limit. 
such terms. '%'e have to face facts some 
time and the fact is that most[ 
of today's world is metric," 
he says. 
BRUNO'S 
I Canadian Press 
Britain is already convertingto 
metric measurements. Itgaveup 
its fight a couple of years ago F i re  quelled 
at local store 
, An electriea] fire caused Httle 
sn0P I dam e Monday to the Mar- 
l shall Wells Store at the corner 
4619 HILLCREST AVE. P.O. BOX IZ85 
Residential - Commercial - Industrial 
I!~*! , Specializing 
in 
ELECTRIC 
~i~i~ ~. HEATINS 
~1111 Apd~ | i  & . .  pm m~m~sa a s . .~  . . . . . . . .  
of Kalum and Lazelle. 
i Manager of the store, Joe Sib. 
I lay, was working late in the 
| bulld/ng when he heard a buz- 
| zing sound. Then he saw flames 
| coming out of a circuit breaker 
ppanel. " 
| The fire department was sum- 
moned but the fire did not spread 
extensively. 1 Sibley this week expressed a 
public thank you to the Terrace 
Fire Department for its prompt- 
ness and efficiency in handling 
the emergency. 
The fire occurred at about 
8:00 p.m. 
Stanfield needs trusted, cam- 
potent lieutenants in the key 
posts. It appears that a nat- 
ural ad.~tant would be Duff Rob- 
lin, the ~anitoha premier who 
ended 35 years of Liberal dom- 
ination in that province and was 
runner-up to Stanfield in the nat. 
lena] leadership race. 
Roblin is that rare breed of 
man who can be easy-going and 
kr~e-sharp atthe same thne. He 
is both liked and respoeted, 
among colleagues and the public. 
quick thiner ~d excellent 
speaker, fluent in Freneh and at 
least two other la~,nagas, and a 
proven businessman. 
The one question mark a~ter 
Roblin's name was placed there 
by Dalton Camp, the Tories' 
bald eminence and occasional 
ldngmaker. He snggoststhatRob. 
lin could have won the leadership 
if he'd been able to make up his 
mind in June to run. This in. 
fers a modicum of indecision, 
an inability to size up an OF- 
portani~ and sieze it at the right 
moment. 
It's something Stanfield 
have to assess carefully and 
measure accurately before giving 
Roblin er anyone else, a top 
command post. 
BUY NOW~  T£A E NOW? 
, • . , , 
I~  1 a conference comes oft, it 
be called by registrar-gen. 
era] John Turner, the neopl~ 
Liberal cabinet minister whom 
Pearson could _name. to head 
the proposed federal con. 
sumers  affairs department, 
AT TgE LOCAL 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPIk 
New Tory leader Robert Stan. CHURCH 5010 Apr  Ave~ Terrace, B.C. 
field also should arrange to send Sparks Strut st Streams Ave. R-ev. H. Young. Phone 635-3200; 
a select delegation. "If they are Key. V. Luchles Ph. 635.2621 i 10:00 a.m.---Sunday School I 
not invited to take part, the 10:00 a.m.--~.und.ay School !11:.00 a.m.--Moz.a~, g Worddp ! 
Conservatives hould maintain z,:uu a.m.--Mommg worshio v.:uu P.m.--~-venmg Servt~e , 
a close watch on discussions, ~:00 p.m.--Afternoon Sex~/ee weanesa~v -- 
xor prices is one of the top 8:00 ,p.m.--Prayer MeeUn5 ! Priority problems the new nat. Friday - -  ; 
+ "g'. + ' /onal eader must ackle, CATHOLIC CHURCH "/:30 P.m.--Young Peoples 
If Turner hasn't he wit to ~k~ Avenua & Cordial Welcome Awslt~ Y~m 
invite opposition representatives . . . . . .  
to so vital a gathering, he hasn't Mass on Stmday:-- 
the intelligence to head the de- Please read SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH partment. 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m,, .11:00 a.m. 
and "/:30 p.m. in the evening Pastor R. G, Burton 6S5.20~3 1 
3,106 Griffith Street 
1 ~ ' L. Kearess. O.M,L 
9:1S a.m.--S~bbath School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
~" EETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH = ! 
(Regular) CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
~:~!~:~!:~*~i~:~:~.~:~*~:~*~:*~://:~:~ Kslum at Sou¢ie Ph. 63S.5187 Car. Sparks St. end Park Ave. 
. Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. Sunda~ School static: Se.z~lO 
a bill has been eglected I have 10:30. 12:00--Family Service, at 9:45 a.m. 11:00 'a.m. War,' Editor, Herald 
l have always considered not yet checked my records so Wcrsldp, Sermon, ship Service • 
at the t~e  of rids w~lt~g I don't Classe¢ Pastor H. MndNn, BJ~, B.D. 
even ~now K they re right. 7:30 p.m.~Evening Service 4710 Leen Ave. Ph. MS.sIr~. 
."Well," .seems the attitude:of Wednesday, 7:00: p,m. --~ Your friendly hmrly ~hur~h 
. . . . . . . .  '~ Crusader Gir]s...Cnl~er.Boy|. i ,. this~ powerful corporation, ,.. it 8:30 P.m~-,Pra~er"Meeting ....... " . : 
you don't like our ~ffitude, go 
A notice from the latter has take yourbusinesselsewhere." • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UPLANDS BAPTIST 
Ro~ R. Westover, PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE CHURCH ., 
- Terrace (Soulham Baptist) 
,~ o ~ • 10:00 a.m, Specta] Homecoming 5013 Hdliwall Avenue 
Sunday School Session Sept. 24th SUNDAY 1 
Editor, Herald " ' planned . especially for new- 9:45 a.m.--Sunday Seheal For the pasttwo years, my- 
self and my family have rented a ~ers . to  .the community andfor: 1.1.:~ a.m.--Morning Service 
e WhO nave seen aosent dur- weunesaay, 8:00 p:m. 
box in tlie post office, lag the summer. Prayer meeting and ,Bible' 
The said box has contained on 171..00 a.m.--Morn.ing Warp. hip Study 
innumerable occasions, letters, .~ p.m.--,~venmg service . . . i 
cards, cataloguesandedvertisf~g Message ~ God's answer to EVANGELICAL FREE 
addressed to anybody elseexcept he Intellectual." , -. 
the holders of the said box. CHURCH 
BIBLE S2~UDY Cor. Park Ave. end Sparks It. I Have the post office employees 
notbeen tested as per eyesight 
and English; or do they not care 
how they handletheQueen's marl. 
It business people ran their 
businesses inthts manner-half of 
Terrace would be broke. 
Who has received my marl? 
SIGNED: One of 
many irate, tax-pnyingeitizans of 
this country. 
MONEY RUNS FAR 
Prairie wire fences cost abo~  
$500 a mile. 
critically anygovernment Control 
or takeover ofaprivatebusiness 
I.do believe, however, that there 
are exceptions. . . . . .  
-Auto insurance and B.C. Tale. 
phone are two.. 
given me insight as to why such 
a "free enterprise" should not 
exist in a monopoly. It was a 
notice that T had'neglected my 
last bill of, I think, one or two 
weeks ago. This was the-first 
notice I had received and so 
caused me some surprise, and 
much indignation when I noticed 
that it contained a subtle threat. 
This was in the formofawarnlng 
that they would cut off my phone 
and charge me for reennnection 
if the bill were not paid. Any. 
competitive business would have 
sent first a polite rerrdnder ff
No 
Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
YOUNG PEOPLF~ " 
• hursday at 7:30 p.m. 
"Yo-d'~-e-cor(iially invlted to 
attend. 
Pastor Ray. D. Rathlan 
Phones ~ Office 63~.2434 
Home 635-5136 
ST. MATTHEWSCHURCH " 
Anglican Church of Canada 4726 
Lazelle Ave. Ph. 635-5855. 
8:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
10:15 Morning Prayer and Ser- 
man 
10:15 a.m. SundaySehoul 
7:30 p.m. Evening Prayer 
10:00 a.m.--.b'uaclay School 
11:00 a.m.~E[orning Worship i 
7.'8.0 p.m.--Evenin[ Service 
weaneeday ?:30 p.m. ~ : 
Prayer and ]Bible Study, 
A Cordial Invitation To A l l .  i 
Rev. B~.  Ruggies.-]-6-6-5" Par~: 
Avenue. Phone 635;5115. " .~ 
TERRACE UNITARIAN ': 
FELLOWSHIP 
Phones 635~7~1 
KNOX UHITED-CHURCH 
Car. Laselle Ave. & Munree lit. 
t0:30 a.m.--~uncho, Eohool 
I:00 a.m.--Moraing Wonfldp., 
1:30 p.m. Thai.shill Sunday'~ 
School 
Newcomers to the eomm~L~ll~'l 
are invited to share in th~. 
Church 
You are invited .to " 
clfpp~g Ill the .dr~ 
~lUZ~ 
c 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
sen~ees at 
The Christian ]~Jonued Cb~ch 
Sunday at 7:30 p~n. 
,~NVnUuSVnlqBc 1| J ~ MENNONITE BRETHREN your mime and 
'67 Buick Special 2 dr. FIT, Super Sport and  '67 Coryair. Complete selection oF Chevroletsi . e  used to  be bothered by backaches CHURCH ]¢n0x .United 
Chevelles, Chevy II's, Pontiacs, Beoumonts, Acudians, Chevrolet commercial and GMC ,d tired feeling. When he learned ~ gby St. Phone 6154976 884, Ten, ca, ]B.O. 
pickups and panels, GMC Hondivan and ChCv.rolet one ton •truck onduols, : ~.t ir,~t~s, of the bl.dde, ,d ur inary  t rac t  can resu l t  In  backache  Parer Alvin Penn~. 
• . and  t i red  . fee l ing .  he  took  Dodd 's .  10 :0{}  a .m, -~Wl¢~ E~M}0|  
,n j - o .e.--,s--,_--__ ~~ s t imu la te  the  k idneys  to  he lnre l leve  11 :00  a ,nL  - -  Wor~p.  38xv~ee 
the  cond i t ion"  e .us ln~ the  ~r~ckaehe 7 :S0  P.m.--Eveni.g Service ONTHESE 6 7 D E M O ' S  AND ALL UR USED C RS and t i red  foo l inz .  Soon he fe l t  bet ter  • - - res ted  bet ter .  I f  you  are  bothered  by  
backache .  Dodd 's  K idney  P i l l s  may he lp  
you ,  too .  You  can  &vend on  Dodd 's .  
Demonstrators- "ALL ARE PRICED TO CLEARS" 
Al l  reduced to Clear! 1966 CHEVROLET BELAIR 4 dr. sedan, V8 automatic, radio,_ one"owner $2,895 ~ 
'67 CHEYROLET 2 dr HT 327 an- 1966 PONTIAC :2 dr. HT Super S...port, Y8, automatic, radio~ one owner Io~w m ~;~~; :~*~i  gins, fully equipped• . • . . . . . . . . .  ;~  . . . . . . .  /,!" 
retail ~4,635 .......... NOW SA,~O0; ~'~'~'~'~;iZ~"~"~;"~'~on~"~'8,"~'no"o~'~'= • ......... : ................. ; ....... -'~.. ......... ~ ....... :.....l$~~,e~; ~,~: i~; :~ ~'~~~" :*'" : ).i ~:~, '. .... • 
'67 BUICK ELE~kA 2 door HT . . . .  19 . . . .  ' ........ ~ ...................... ....... $2•59S ~... 66 BUICK 4 dr. sedan• ve, automatic, ,radio, ful ly au;..  ....... C U L V E R T S, 
retail $7,990 ......... NOW $7,500 .1966CHEVROLET 4dr.  sedan V8 auto" " ; e~--r,.ed, one 0wne[ . $3,59.5 ~ ' i~/  . . . .  ://.:;.: ~*'~;~!:.T.~-~m~ f / /  
• • marie, rad,o, one owner, low mileage, $2,895 - " '~I~/~- ~'~,. . . . .  
'67 CAMARO 2 dr. HT, fully equip- :!.966 CHEVROLET sedan, 327 engine, automatic, one owner 2 69 ' I 
pad, retail $4,695 NOW S4anq 1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 4 d, ,,~1,,, vn --.'-'-~ - . :-;, ..... :=. ...... $ ,  5 i 
7;-  - . . , -  - -  . . . . . . .  "." ~ ~ ;- 1965 OLDSMOBI L . . . . . . . .  " : "'--"" ~" 7. automat/c, tea|o, ru.y eaulppe¢l $2,495 
o7. Cn~VRuLET, x at. HT Caprice, " :1965 PONTIACs~t~o~ an v.o, aur0mar~©, _raamy ono owner, low, low mlleo~e $2 795 
fully equinped , ins . . wagon vo, automatic, radio, fully equipped, one owner 'now 
~ l l  $5,:~40 .. N O W  ¢4 995 Im ...................... ." ...... , . , , '  - .~  ~[  ' ~ I ,~9|~¢~'$  ~ . . . . . . . .  "?" ~ " "" " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .................................................................. ; :~ ,~W~ 
. , . 1965 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 sedan o = . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  , 67 PONTIAC PARISENNE 4 dr ,~,,,,..,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ne owner ........................... ; ....... ~ ~cn 
' sedan• fully equipped, " . ,  ~_~ ~UuKV, A.I.K q a r - .n l ,  amromafic;~bucket seats, rodio~ one owner'-'"-" . . . . .  ~--;;"~/;~ 
sTg~ ~nU¥GLI.G mrmn we O lOW- . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " ........... "~ ' " ;  ~ :- .retail $4,550 N . . . .  -~ . . . .  mi l~ge .. 
. . . .... .:--_ 0W $4,35C 1964 BUICK 4dr .  sedan, .f:t;y ~.~inned.:just llke~;'-'-~'""-----"--"'-':'"'~'--~2~ ~`  
~ . _ . . _ .  1964 PON .TIAC |totlon wagon, V~;~ CalabasH, : - . ; . , - : ' - - :  ........ - ................ ,21t  ~ ,.o ,;rod u . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ":"~":~'~:::'~'"-','T~ ...... -':':"-~" ", ,s-~ 6 
SpE¢, LS , .  , .d .  ..... . . . .  N@l hern I , • VAL IANT,  .4 dr. Sedan .;:, ....... "-•7:-'""'."; ....... ........... :'" :;,,." __~'~z~=ml~P '~r~~p~'A~T .19~Z PLYmOUTh, 4 dr. 6 cylinder, automa't~"'=~;~ "~ ........ :'"'"'.'"':'""" ....... ~ .  
: dr ,  . . . .  " "11-  c ts  
• com.-L~ .~. . , ,on  of new and u~.  ears and trucks are now in stock all ~ 
• . SXLES: i MillUi JL4/' T/ ID¢ '0raCE'/ "' 'THEIR NEW PLANTOP~N IN TERRACE','FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF " 
: : . ~ ~ 4 ~  635-5905 r., B ' ~ ~ ~ " ~ U~ s BY ~ ~/M,"  635-633|" " CORRUGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO' WATER : WErL " 
, . ETC. , .... 
IQODI#ISM@Q@I@@MQ@6~t@4j0  
IQODO01 e l  IQ ~ l@l l$e  16Di6& i 
J . .  . 
r ,- , . .  • 
msdoy, September20~ '1967, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
TERPJ~C~HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
• . + . .  ' ' .+r ' /  . . . .  
~+ : + , ,~/*  " " :+  
" . . . . .  " .-k ~ ,  " • + 
.THE +WINNER 
of the Bock-To-School 
• WoikJe-Tolkie Drew wm 
RANDY :BELL ~ +i WRm sT., I" 
KITIMAT 
Thedrow wo! mode.by Mre. L. Scott Of Thornhill 
form club +: here 
. , ,  • ; , • ' f ,  . , -  
Ter race  woHdng women will form a branch ~the Basiness 
and Professional Women Club of Canada. 
+!: , ~ J m,,olelo, is ~ ~e~t o~ ~I  t. me elu~. • 
I " +:+~ .days field w0~ l~re b~.~er ]  ' Anmi~ dims are$11.B0o. 
mcrmnzte, provincial organizer I All permns .lnterestedin~.at~ 
to~;h~e ass ee la t ton . .  Itend~ng ~ orga~zationaZ mm~r 
he,_ e s pem ~W, ,  ~d Frlclp~/. Line .l~_ on Septomber 26.are in, 
sional"~ mining conmcc .wlthl vited to get in to~ch with any of 
Terrace's business and profes, the protein executive members 
Phone :+ O~' l~- I~ l~ " " - -  - - - - -  - women, and confirm reservation 
~---- A dinner meeting was planned Cost.of the no host dinner will J Across from Thornhill School r ~ ,  1 ;~ L:~ for the ovening of Tuesday, :sept.[be $2.25 . .  
°++: ++'+ ember 2e in the Lakelse Hotel| 
" Totem /born, and it Is 
' ~ that sufficient local bUsinessh°ped[and ~ . • 
~tt~s Lt~ .... ._ professfonal women will attend to ~: ¢¢ ## 
~#~,,~.:.~..:+..~:..........:......+:...:.... 
whether or not apermanent einb/" WITH/~ 
!~ give some indicatio, as to ~. GEt  SET  
B l e a  ~ _  ! i can flourish bere. [~  N L='~V HA IRSTYL~ '+  
A FLATTERING 
I It is" desirable to have sp- 
proximately 30 charter mem- 
bers. 
Mrs. McKenzie is a resident [ ~i f r o m ' !  
~f Dawson Creek and has '-] l[t:)lVel 
ravelling through the north cen. 
tral. B.C. area for the past twol ~" " BEA~IPIf SALON "i 
-. ~e~.~o~gb..ohesofthe,~ , .  ~m , 
/~  (OIl~losite L*koise Holid) :: );i :~f-~ .+~iim .p the lint of tabu ~*.~~:..'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.*., 
, ' Porary executive offieers for the 
I ~ ~ected  Terrace club is Mrs' K g  I r ~ ~ l l m m u  m ~: th M, Ha|leek, assistanteditor 
of the Terrace Herald. Secretary 
is Mrs. Rite Kerr, Legal steno.. 
~ tow..-,,: * +', 
, L++p " ~, 
, , . . ; . .  +. , - -  
i sue..9 
. .. 
Getthe61~ 
training table 
v i tamins  
for your 
r 
' ~ ' ~  r grapher employed with the '~'~ ~paz'tme,'L of Indian Affairs. I ' treasurer is Mrs. Phoebe ~k Television - Radio - Recorder Repairs Yaselenak, legal stenographer, "A- Major Appliance Sales and Service d iscoverer ,  and publicity ( roet°r Is Mrs' I "~" Electrical Conutractor : I : " ~ Mm~et  Van Herd, accountant ~k Residential - 
!~/~ for S~eena Broadcasters Limited ~, . . . .  ~ 
Commercial ~. and women's commentator for "k Motor Winding .... 
• • ~; i~  1 CFTK Radio "~: .  All business and professional Car Kolum & " . " .: 
Be asettle Phyl!is Schuklt ll]}lE.i~en~Al~, ~)~LES l t ~ A n  | • GROTESQUE SPUD grown by amateur gar- and Robby while the faithful hound remains to gnve concert 
dener Robert Long of 5215 McConnell gets unimpressed. 
gobs and aahs from • his children Cathie • . A Vancouver musician we l l•  ~-.- .m~,,. f f i~.. .  ~[~L -- __ " - - /  U 
' , ,nown in Terr.aee ~l l  give a l I qlnrlON~ : tore , i • He has a reason ' ~ - -  co nce. he.  Suzxlay October 8 , ~ ;  - - - . - -  " " " V I n +,  
~e is ~llls .sehu]~, ~;I The BIGGEST ' , i . l ' r " r i  I ; ' .  e~, r~. .~ 11 #di~ator .t the Terrace ~.si~, ~ " '"~ ~)*~'~ "'_~/ZZ'/..E" STORE N 
Bates to head " "  " " 
" -  estlvalforthepastthreeyears, l in Town ~ :" l 
th rntus  drive ~, ,  Schuldtwill also be a~.l ' ,one 635-24 .  ~04K~lum,  I - eompanied by another pianist~ . . . . . . .  ~'~"~"~ - 3~0~ K Ju  .11 
T by the Terrace Music Festival l Art Bates has a special roason head the fund raising campaign. Associatioo. Time' and place of J to lead the Canadian Arthrflic 
~d l~eumatism campaign in Among local service groups the concert will be announeedlllll . v  . . . . . . .  ~" -  ~ |• 
erraee, invited, to assist ~th a house, next week. 
i nlmeelf. ~e Ladies'A.u;xiliary to the P, oyal Post i  pepper Fe 
Art  Bates  took  on the  Job at ~anaoian Legmn. 1 " ~. e S I I  " " ~ '  ~: i  i n  : _ __ .  
.c~a~..algn chairman last week' • Wednesday, September 27has 
' He.told'tbe ~ Heraldi "I was" been selected for a house.to pouncung dogs ]1 n 
an'~J~ifl~'fi~vseld i ~Ll~kn~gze ~ho.use: blit.zfor,:lunds for C,A,R.S. :.. .......... . ............ :-., ~ .-; :~ 
"-" ] us of the spine during Worlc~ cen will meet at tbe Royal Bank a snommu oz a e r o s o l . p r o p e i l e d / | ~ ~ . ? * |  , 
pro_blems: that,can Prop up. ,•inTerraee:" .., ~ " ' . . . . . .  " ~ = ~ c ~ s . ~ / l ~  :~i,~ J 
. Disabled with Cripplingarthr. m Canvassers and committee, pounce up0.n unwaryposb~nen get [11 ~ "//:/'II 
war I[, Bates underwent surgery anada at 6:30 p.m. to get a pepper for their labors. The Ill PERSONALIZED, : " '  I 
" ~ " " ~ ' ' ~ " - - ' ~ " ~ " - - - -  and two years of rehabilitiYe briefing beforecoverlngthecom, pepper causes sneezzng and,,[i - - -  " -• : " "  " II I i therapy before beating the munity. Ne nerous p ~ople have 
disease. • voluntee] d to assis ~, witl the 
~e sa{d he does not plan to blitz but max e will be weleo ~ied. 
head up a branch of C.A.R.~. To voiunUvr assistance call 
In Terrace but agreed to spear, 635,6316 and list your name with 
.family, 
at :  : 
TERRACE DRUGS ! 
and I 
ting  ni~. umerous e  ve wheezing but no permanent "~ S;ERVIr~ ,u• : . 
red t h e uamage ' WlZa,,= e*.u,., . . . .  "~ "~" " : l 
[ he dc ; not p] to  l teer ssist  ll ' .~,~tn~ll~n~am~ ~ . " " . " ore nied. . District Manager 
. ~bota  ran, eedto.~°f C.  ar.LS' Art Bates.O35"6316andlistY0urnarnewRh + J ~ ~  -O MORTGAGE INSURANCE I 
BUSINESS INSURANCE 
FALL  FESTIVALB E 18 to 30 I :)met :rlsJ: mbOree e~....-__ . .- • ~ j  RET IREMENT;  PLANS'  i/ 
o v Lu.  m invif~ n.~,~¢, n . J l ~ ~ ' l  • GROUP L IFE  INSURA~NCE F 
SEPTEM-R e t ok  god  - - - - -~-a  . . . . .  [] ~ J AND TAXATION ;: • ~trraee ".£~stmasters b ing a " " : I - , 
gu u~ m zne/r next meeting . " | PHONE TODAY .--  NO OBLIGATION 
" " Everythingis i f " " . Wednesday September 27 :i:!ii:i:!:i:!i :!:i::i:!i!iiiii~ i!~!ii~!~!~i~'iii~i..'i~ii~ii!!~!~'i!?.." " . / , , .: .,,. , . .  
= in~te ~se l f to  the m ~  A ° " '  " " " ~ ~ ' ~ "  • • • ' " J  
LADLES '  SWEATER- BON_...AN~A ml .At least AI Kinsman, organlzer shows,, scheduled to be held restaurant.Starting at 6.30 pro. in Gim's CHEVRON'" "SUV'¢E ~" li : ' -~~'~. .QT  TIkT T . . . . .  T1GrI~ ! ~ 
,'and~sw~ e]t]~u itlOn'eenaart'sparkplngdeslgned in the old hom .saysf°r th everythingvari ty withattendthr°ughout thewinter season maYMraudltJonsKinsme Orgetnt the i toUChcorn. "Anyone who wants to oeme ~ON,IECTIONEI~Y II  ~ _ ~ ~  ~. i~/ J .  ~1 J~ .  " J . J L~J~" . -11  
Value. to $1~.~S ~ w underway for the Sept. reunify ~n~ should get in touch with a toast. O, GROCERY UI~A~OE CA~. 
Cordlgons and some pu,ovm, "topic0 nnd ~ster." s~d member Jim ._ IN ~ ~  
| He has entertainment ofa~ , _ own pnonenumber(O35.]3]2)to NEW HOUR J| " ~ "  ' "  : i  slight irregulon ...: ............... : ...... $6 , ,88  • ember 30 show, , - " omson. He s volunteering ~his ! nornhill In - '~ .~~. ,~ O~ ~ /  ; :  ! |  i 
n descriptions lined up tot ~he CZ ready to giant anyone who is ~interested inthe . . . . .  __ _' [,S I I  " - " ~ ' " ~ ; !  
event The curtains go u at __ u _ m- club. 6 A.M• to lO P•M.. 45~;6 Lozelle r 
I I  the 'Community Centre p at 20  mi l l i onth  tree . Toastmasters basle almlsself Seem Days o Week ' IN pk--,, ,~n= -m-,, ' * ' "  LamB'S" ~ 1 ~ " PILLOW SAd.E , ' / '  :' 8:00p•m.  onSatarday, September " - - - -  ' " . . . . . . . .  ~ , ' .u , :  ' .  , $0x . ,20791.  ; : zmprovement hrough speech and ' cft 
and the proceeds from the NANAIM0, B,C, (CP)-- The the other. ~;.":..::i::.:~:~:".'~::'::::;:".'::::::::;::.;;L.::::i:i!i~.;:~ variety show are earmarked for 20,000,000th tree planted under the other communications arts ::::.::::..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:~:~.:..~._-..~.. Term~e, B.C. . .'~ ~ 
Solq buy ofle o~ Kinsman conducts rehearsals forestation Eogram is expected 
Annual $1 P|llo~ j the State in '68 fund. Crown Zellerbach's Canada re. .... 
re~. 
" t' ~ndandiUons every Seilday to go hlto zne ground this fall. WHY WAIT FOR WINTER + price , "  i ,  Iwln. |or S lMORE i between 2:00 and 4:00 p'm' The tree will probably beplunted - . . ~  ..... • ~ ..... Anyone wishing to take part at Courtenny, 130 miles north 
" in the Hometown Jamboree of Victoria. I 
.,, ,... ,,,o. ,,. ,.. Low Cost 2nd Mortgages • 
2/4.98 to 2/15.98: / Get cash fast for house repalrs, a now car ,;i 
vacations, or any other good reason, . 
YARDAGE S.,ALi: :: ; 
' i n  remnant  length| , '  n : ' L p d : " 
Brocades, reg. to 2.98 for .................. i 
Suedlnel, reg. to 2.69 .......... . ........... : 1.98 : 
• " ( • , ,  * " 
c...,,, .+ to 6.. ~.,...=. . .. 2.98: 
FREE GIFT FOR THOSE CASHING ii 
FAMILY ALrOWANCE CHEQUES 
,SORRY --~ NO PHONE ORDERS I 
You Borrow Monthly PaYments : 
Make ar rangements  fo  
$2,000 $3.7,05 
,3 .0oo , su .ss  winters  heat ing fuel su $4,000 $74.10 
,,.000 , sz .  a n d e n ioy comfort  all  
Above payments based on 14~ Perannum for 7years J 
: WHY OOn PLAN USBEST: 
- NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With " 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that  
is crysta! clear. No bonus or hidden • ,fees~ are ever 
charged. Prepaymentprivileges. Confidential arrange. 
• ments. , . . . .  ,? / 
SPEEDY.SERVICE: Just teilus Your needsandWe'ii: 
set up apmn tor.you imnledlatel~;. : : ,  !'. 
ASSOCIATES REALWCREDIT, LIMITED : 
• ': '~ : " ~'"  " ' :  ' ' - " -  ""  " '  ;i ' ; .  
k , ,  
,+  
d 
| 
n .n 1 
n V H ~  
. • . . . . .  . , , - . . 
t0me heat/ng, wlthS-polnt convenience an 
':i:i, i-,* 2roduats~at competitive prices 
ii i/:/i~ , .X . ,p  m . .~ .  
! ~ :~::i ~ Easy payment budget plan 
ii';::,:. ".i.*" ~tmmatl¢ metered deliveries = 
" /:U ! 
: . c :  
• ~,8, 
.-. i'. ~.:, ~1!, 
• . _  " :~..,.. :.i'~ 
p 
m 
n 
0 . ~ n , ,  0 0 L 0  
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:~oge Four" TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B:~ 
L 
: vv~' l~ loyo  . '~.ptember Y-U, ,VO/ 
• . . "w lm . , , .  
. . . . . . . .  • , 
I~RRACE "Ominec#' HERALD 33- -For  Sole Misc. 33--For So le /~iH.  , 41--Machinery fo r  - 43,--Mo©hineq~.For Rent " 47 u[~.~:  I~or P.:=: : 
P.O. Box 1177 For Sale --11-foot boat made by TRAPLINE house and gcodgar- - MOTOR WINDING 21, 1967. Apply lot 21Timber- Phone 635-6357 boat-buUder; well constructed en and hothouse, new rabbit ' 10 ft X 55 ft. :Available Soft. 
Telex 047.8422 $50; guitar $15. Phone 635- house, chicken house, garden [ SAW BAR REPAIR land Trailer Park. References 
Advertising Mana0er OWNER TRANSI~RRED 6879. (aft) tools and traps, small outboard 
Donald H, Wiebe $16,000.00 Full price. Reasonable down Da~ent  to re- ' Rentals <~*) 
sponslble party. Large 3-bedroom no basement home in PORTABLE cocktail b •r .  motor. $1500.00 cash. See at LOADERS" 1 SMALL,"furnished house, suit- 
National Advertising No. 1 area with garag~ and.serage room. Attractively styled tn tanged. Amsbury, B.C.,el0setohighway. YOUR BEST BUYS. [ • able f0t" single or married couple 
Armstrong - Dagg ine and walnut decor. Phone (P10) • Representatives Ltd. IDEAL FAMILY HOME ' ~lnning used loaders are Pumps • chain nwz o cement only. NO CHILDREN. PhO(pn.~ 
Western Regional Newspapers 1560 sq. ft. of living with a full basement and garage. 635-2697. eft 34----For Rent - -  bus©. your beat buys right newt mixers .- barrows' - light ,635-5297. 
207 West Hastings Street Well located to schools with .extra lot available for WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash. HIDE-A-WAY Motel. One -oed* And Finning has the larg- lersPlank- -lawnWeldermowers'2/50 -;Areola ~ll" 48---~uilNII ~ Rent ' ' 
Vancouver 3, B.C. suhdLvisien. Mortgage available, ing machine. Good condition, room furnished cabin. Reason- eat 8elecUon of loaders in space heater - trailer. LARGE one bedroom unfurnished 
ROOMS GALORE Best flasonable offer. Phone able summer and winter rates, the province. Your choice Authorlsed Dealer suite. Close iS, reasonable r nt. i 
Member of: 7 bedroom home with 2 Ys sets of plumbing. Excellent 63Mi849 after 7 p.m. sff Phone 636-5122. etf has never been greater. BRIGGS & STRAT~N)N Phone 635-~i05. (dO 
B.C. Division of the location. Owner willing to accept smaller house on " Don't miss these bargains. KOHLER MOTORS • Canadian Weekly Newspapers W0OD for sale. Fireplace or TRAILER SPACE, clean and - 
Asseci~tion trade as part down payment, stove wood, any kind, any she. quiet, no dogs. 10 rain. walk HOME,ATE 'gA.W~ "NEWLY completed, 1 bedroom 
and AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Phone 635-2958. : . etf to post office. Phone 635-5350. 1959 Int. TD9 tractor with Drott - -  basement suite. Quiet, scenic 
Audit Bureau of Circul~tion 3 year old four bedroom home with a l l  city amenities, ~NE only -- 5.6 KW Lister eft 9K341168 lZ/2yd, bucket, blade, REYNOLD'S EI.IlCTRIC area. Phone 635-2142 after 6:00 
winch. Undercarriage new ex- 2903 S. Kelum - Terrsce, B.C. 
on large lot outside of municipality. Full price $29,000. lighting plant; one only-10 KW G--'~-TEWAY COURT ~ One and cept shoes 30 per cent. Certi- Phone 4S$.23&I P.M. CP10) 
Classified Rates KEITH ESTATE ArmstrongSiddleylightingplant,, two bedroom furn ished  fled Buy, 30-day warranty, 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 3 bedroom home with garage and automatic furnace 3 phase completely overhauled. KEYSTONE words) - -  25c off for cash. suites. ReaJonable munmer Williams Lake. FT-9348 $12,500 ' 4~Rooms fo r  Rent  
Display classifieds $1.~5 an on ~ acre lot with lovely grounds. Full price $21,000. one only 25KW Cummivge E.E. and winter dally, weekly ~ 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum LIVE COUNTRY STYLE mobile lighting plant, single - -  monthly rates. Phone 1964 Case 1000 loader with 11/21 - FOR HENT- Basement room for COURT 
$2.S0--Deadiine Monday 4 1250sq. ft. of graeious living in a four hedroom house $2750. Phone Lee at 635- 5405. ~tyd .  bucket, dieselengine, power gentleman;haseoddngfaciltties APARTMENTS 
PJM. Display advertising Men. with year round creek and excellent garden. $5,000.00 6368 days or 635-7493 after 6:00 day Noon. down. or  on weekends. ~11) SINGLE or double sleeping shift transmission. New track and T.V. Phone 63~6. 879. (stf~ 
• rooms with kitchen fauillfl~, group, new rollers, balance 
Subscription Rates N.HA. BUILDING LOT USED baby high chair, $4.00; Also, self-contained furnish- undercarriage excellent. Certi- T | K Ig A C | 
Single Copy 1O© No. 1 corner lot 80x200 in Parkwood Highlands Sub- used baby crib, $10.00; used ed apartments. Phone 6~ fled Buy, 30-day warranty, Van- 44--.Ram end Board Femturing 66 Modem SoH~ 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada division, chesterfield, $10.00. For i~orm- 6658. ¢t~ eouver. FT 9225 $12,500 ee l  
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada TREED Iota still available in the  Kirkaldy Road Sub- atton phone 635-5772. (pS) FOR a quiet comfortable' sleep, ROOM with excetlent board, for H~mtml Covered Swimmlnl 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 1964 Casel000Dloader with 1~- quiet gentleman. Located at 33~ I TWO BEDRooMP°°I 
Attthorized as second class ~nail  division only $200.00 down easy terms. LOT close to elementary school, north of Government Building, yd. bucket, ripper. General con- Eby Street. ~P~) 
I I I  S ~  NOW A V ~  by the Post Office Dept., Greenall Prefabricated, Cedar and NOW houses avail- ,Wood furnace including blower. 4450 Little Ave. By day c~t dition fair to good. 2331 hours. I excellent b_oard forte Phone &1.~$~ ~fl~r 6 p.m. I i 
Ottawa and for payment of able at Thornhill offices. Drop in to view floor plans. Kitchen wood stc~e. Phone 635- month. Non-drinkers only Buy, Vancouver. FT-92251 quiet men. Close to dt~m~n11)11 Between | e~m. & ~ P.L, _ | I Fair ROOMS with 
THORNHILL  REALTY osBo ,  a.  ,h.,,e l~oming  Ev~Ms . FOAL for sale $75.00. Alsohors'- Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 1962 Int. L150 loader with Drott, " ~ ' - -  n 
. an I ! / PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Riding Academy Saturday orSun- 635-2171. pact skid grapple, winch, undercar. n riage fair to good; rafts 40 per Citizens will be held in the Phone 6,15.5655 or 635.~U5 day. No phone calls. (c11) OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle cent; balance machine good. Fair i Community Centre. Honday's 4606 Lakel~ Ave. P.O. Box 2590 Ph Buy, Prince George. CF-39401 Sept. 18 and 25th., at 7:30 p.m. Terraria, B.C. PUREBRED ,Torseybullcalffrom. Ave. Enterprise Building. et[ $12,500 
Come out and bring a friend.(p9) Evenings call: excellent blood Hnes. ($150.00) 2514 
Lsrry  Cley 6,15.$181 Phone 847-2429 in Smithers. (e9) • • 
The Terrace New Democratic Mrs. R. Liungh 6.15.$754 - -  1BEDROOM apartment close in. 1958 model 950 Timber Toter [[ Toper  sp l i t  shakes 24 in. - -  $13 .S0  [! 
Party monthly meeting will be Dave Miller 635-5731 RAY electric range, 4 burners, Quiet couple preferred. Phone with lumber fork and clamp, 13. 
held at the Terrace Hotel, 8 2 years old. Also stroller, good 635-5350. (t39) foot boom, Ford Industrial gas II N 
p.m.,All welcome.WednesdaY'BeefOCt°berraffle 4th.and "13mPeesonol 19=,e ip  -Wt ; J  MoIe;Fom.~ FouRc°ndition'burnerPhOneFrigidaire635"6197" elec-(C9) 3&---For Hire workingengine; eapacit7 8 ton. ondition. Fair GoodBuy, l[ St ra~qht  sp l i t  |hakes 18 i n , -  $10 .00  ] 
dance at the Elk's Hall Saturday, " R 6 "P .~.  I November 18. (ett) The Terrace New Democratic NEEDEXTRAMONEY?. trtc range, goodcondition. West-CARPENTER work. Topquality~ Williams Lake. FT-9446 $5,500[[ 
Par~ monthly meeting will he Interesting parttime mployment inghouse refrigerator, also in work guaranteed. You name it. 1965 Euclid16UP-L251eader with I I  PHONE 635-6445 AFTE 
4- -Engagemem held at the Terrace Hotel, 8 for reliable lady or gentleman, good condition. Almost newAsh- We make it. Phone 635.2046 cab, bucket, air overhyd.brakes. IJ ~| c~f lit 
p.m., Wednesday, October 4th. Work involves interviewing local lay wood heater with thermoses- anytime. (p-10) Tires approx. 80 per cent tread 
All welcome. Federal Riding residents. No selling or so- tic control. Numerous other " , -- 
Hr. and Mrs. J. F. Kurrulok, of Terrace, take pleasure in an- nomination convention banquet liciting. Replies to ADVER- household items including beds FOR rent or hire 20-10 John left. Certified Buy, 30-day war- 
hennaing the engagement of their and dance. L~else Hotel, Sat- TISER, BOX 466, Terrace Her- and tables all reasonably priced Deere cat. Reasonable price, rarity, Terrace. FT-9392 $25,500 The framers o! 
youngest daughter, JeanFr~m~es, urday, October 1~. aid. (c10) for quick sale. Phone 635-5718 Phone 635-6959. (P9) 1965 Cat 944 loader with Finning ROSE, GALE • CO. anti SCHI~KZ,  KOVITS ~: CO. 
to tester  Harold Baxter. ed- 14---Ousin~s Pe~onol  WANTED: after six o'cl~k. (stf) 38 - -Wonted  - -  Misc. 10-profile fork and clamp, 14.00 Chartered Accoumm~s 
ding to take place October 7, (a) Anyone sincerely interested GOOD first agreement for sale. ,, X 24, 20 ply tires. Rebuilt to " 
1967, in Knox United Church, at WATKINS qualit~ products, as as a suite rental partner. $8,430.00 plus 7 per cent for USED TV set in good condition, good condition. CertffiedBuy, 20- announce &e merger oft hot Prince George practices 
7:00 P.M. (P9) near as your phone. For prompt (b) An Investment partner for a $7,200.00 cash. Phone 635-5359 Phone 635£879. stf day warranty, Prince George Ires:dank to be c=rd~l on under the ~m name at 
and courteous ervice call Ken bonafide prospector, or syn- or write Box 211, Terrace. (c9) ROOF leaking? Repair or "re- FT-9113 $25,500 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Dechaine, Laidmanat 635-5955. (eft) dicate. (URGENT) Box No. 447, ~ t~e~outhwest ROSE, GALB&:CO. 
St. t ins,  Alberta announce the ="ffi' Terrace Omineca Herald. (1)9) HARMOCHORD organ. Good as CwaiP t :~n~e~'  Case model'LM front end load- 
forthcoming marriage of their OLD ear bodies removed free, new. Mso wringer washer in . . . . .  ~ ~ _p o;_ ~ . . . . . .  l er with 1-yd. bucket Good ap- CSa'~red Accountants 
daughter Catherine Anne to Mr. or charge in Terrace or Thorn- SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS good condition. Phone 635.6601 memou, cave ,oy uomg s~ yourself, Phone E. L. Poldfng i p_ea.ran_ ee, fair running eondl~on, with of~ces at / 
John Neal Lindseth of Terrace, area. Phone 635-6478. (C10) WANTED evenings. -.- (P9) 63~H~833. etfl~a~r ~uy, vancouver. ~x-vu~ 
B.' C., son of Mr. and Mrs. TEACHERS required for substi- . . ."  ' . . . . i  . ' I$1,S00 , 170$.Third., .. A~'enueiP~ineeGeoege, B . C . , . ,  .,-~ ..... :;, .... . . . . .  . 
Edwin Lindseth. ~Vmrriage to take 16---Lo~ tute teaching in schools in the 39 INCH piano~'.and bench 41__Mciehinei T fo r~mk:  I . ~ . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~tmder-d~mmagemm~oi ".-'::'-:~"f "-~,~-,,~ 
place at St. Helen's R. C. Church, I HAND made metal four wheeled Terrace area. Write, giving like new: 3 speed i"ecbrd player; | ~uv now. save now at r mnmg~ Robet~ I~,  C.A. and M~gzree Schulc~/C.A. 
St. Lina, Alberta, October 20th,i cart, with gas motor. Reward particulars of experience, certi- 12 bass aceordian and c 
1967. (C9) offered. Phone 635-5376. (st0 fication and school preference, coffee table; girls bicycle; d " " 
~-.-4~rd of  " rhonke  r to: THE D~STRICT SUPERI~- large metal wagon. Phone N I N G Telephone 562o2315 " 
18.. - -Help Wonted. - - - J~a le  TF_~DENT OF SCHOOLS Box 2636. C T O R 
Special thanks to Dr. Lee and , SIMPLICITY wringer wasl ater~lll~ Det l~ Pd~¢eG~o~ge • Smmm • Tm,~ • ~c~R~l~' • V-co,v~r the hospital staff, and to all ~ECURE future --  Train for 2559, Terraee, B.C. • 
friends for flowers, gifts cards management career in large nat- 2a- -He lp  WVd Female  one year old, square model; Kei lh Avenue r ' ' p " ' : 
C. Phone ~-~M"  and visits. Fern Reynolds. (C9) tonal company. A better than. i. Frigidaire dryer, threeyear~ - -  oo  .oo 
13- -PenoHI  a better than average position. Fill your hours with exciting $130.00. Phone635-7449inm Registered TENANT 
This unique management train, well paid work. Show studio lags. Caterpillar RESIDENT AND 
IF you want to drink and ddk, ing program toward a well Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
that's your business. H you planned, eomprehensivesehedule For  information .5.6436. ItEPOSSESSED furniture. ' E L E C T O R S  
want to stop and can't that's provides you the bestopportunity et~ he viewed Saturday Septen 
our business. Alcobelics An. to develop quickly as a respons- 23. Doe's Cartage and ~ Koring crane model 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635-; ible executive in consumer of CASH IN age, 450~ Keith, Terrace, ~ de, $32,000, 85 per 
6646 or 635-6817. oft.. finance. Interviewing is a major. ON the big Fall and Christmas .~ Gundersongangsaw, Have you registered at the Municipal '  Office in 
Dear Lucy: part of thts non selling, salary Selling Season. Represent Avon ACORN fireplace, grate, set 
Pleez cue home rite away. position. Liberal employee bene- in your neighborhood. Write $55.00. Trundle bed with b ,mplete with motors order to have  your name placed on the Voters' 
The kids are all crying for you fits and regular salary increases Advertiser Box 444, Terrace case head board, two spri . . . . . . . . .  ca. Gang mill can 5e List for the Municipal election to be held in De~ 
and besides there's this big sale based on your progress. Age Herald. (C9) one mattress. $40.00. Towel 5 and 4 trans - u~ ~ur ,age or cants, has cam- cember? 
on at BOB'S SHOES here rids 21-28; high school graduate. Car, pole. $2.50. Phone 635-588534000 Bogies each $6500.00. plate hydraulic system on head Th~ ~unic ipc l  Office is open week dcys from 9:00 
week. Everybody istalkingabmt an asset. Household Finance' 24- - -$ l tuot lons  Wt 'd ,  Mo le  evenings. (C9) 1-1963 VF-190 --461 engine -- rig. Including log deck with o.m. to 12:00 o.m. end  I:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.~ 
it  and I know you'll want toget Corp. 624 City Centre, Kith'nat. 5 and 4 trans transfer and all necessary con- 
yourself a closet full of new (c9) WORK wanted for D~ Cat. Phone" 18 cu. ft. CHEST tYpe deep 34000 BogLes $3500.00 veyors,24~l. SerialtrallerNumberm°UntedsNm°de12401- ondin theWil[oftemoonremcin opener Saturdcy,fr°m 1:00SeptemberP.rn. to 5:0030thP.m.to 
foot wear at the SENSATIONAL TERRACE Co.Op Grocery Store .635-6786. (c11) freeze used 1 year. $125.00. 1-1962 VF-210 "--549 engine- 57PL .  One gang saw grinder accommodate hose persons who are unable to reg- 
• pr ices they are offerin~ at BOB'S. are looking f6r ayoangarnbitious 25- - -S i l s .  Wt 'd ,  Female  Phone 635-5931. (C9) and 4 trans ister dur ing  normol  busijness hours.  • 
i miss you too and the sink is man to learn the grocery bus- 38000 Bogies $3500.00 automatic, 90 per cent new, 
getting fuller and fuller of dirty iness. Experience not absolutely ' " USED H. D. 11 B. A. C. Craw- 1-1960 B-1704 spd. $1150.00 cost $100,000. Price $18,000- The dead'l ine for registration is 5:00 p.m. on Sep- 
dishes. Pll even let you get a necessary, but would be ofvalue. MENDING, darning, patch and lur tractor complete with winch reason for selling, we lost our tember 30th, ~nd no cpplic~tions will be accepted 
comfortable pair of low heeled (etf) general clothingrepairworkdone and canopy. Priced for quick PICKUP timber, beyond this t ime end dote. 
shoes at BOB'S. lie's got high at reasonable rates. Full de- sale. Contact Industrial Accep- 1-1965 I. H. ~ ton V-84 spd. National Motor ServiceCo., TO VOTE YOU MUST REGISTER! P. O. Box 1655, heels and fiats for as low as MAN to work as hardware and tails Phone635-5045. (P-10) tahoe Corp., Box 1630, Terrace. One owner 17000 miles $1600. Boise, Idaho. Any question regarding registration will be prompt-  
(off) • 1-1963 I. H. ~/~ton long wheel- Phone 342-4301, Mr.  John Tom- ly answered if you call the Municipal Office 
$3.95won, t abelievePair, ridsAndbutLucY--yCuBOB'S departmentSp°rting goodSstore.Salesmanopportunit~in local FastDRESSMAKINGservice. Phoneand alterations.635.6247. FOR Sale -- 11-foot boat made by base, V-84 spd. new tires $1395. parry. 635-6311 ~ during normal business hours. 
SHOES has 175 pair for sale. for advancement leading to (P12) boat-builder; well constructed 1-1961 G. M. 1 ton with 10 ft. J. POUSETTE 
Hurry home Lacy, you can pack management. All company bene- $50; usedbarb0r chair$20;Phone camper 2?000 miles ]$/.1850. 
a picnic lunch and make a day fits. Salary commensurate with DAY care for pro-school chil- 635-6879. (stf) 1-1965 Chev. Panel ~ton $1395. KEEN ON SCOUTING Clerl~ " Ozzie Nelson was 13 years old District of Terrace 
of it. Now that's a pretty good ability. Apply in person to dren in my home in ThornhUl. ['HUNTING BARGAIN--8 ft. over- MECHANICS PECIALS when he qualified as an eagle DATED THIS 18th 
deal Lucy. I lmow you won't Marshall Wells in Terrace. (C9) Phone 635-3049. (P10) I head aluminum camper un- scout, the youngest in the Uni- 
be able to resist the biggest - • day  of  September ,  1967.  C-!0 
shoe sale of the year. It's WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS TEENAGER will babysit after furnished at $375.00. Phone 1-1959I. H. Travelall$300. 61 I. H. Travelette $500. ted States. 
at BOB'S SHOES" in the Lazelle has openings for full or part- school and on weekends. Phone 635-6208. (P9) 1-1963 I. H. Pickup, 4 sp. trans. 
Shopping Centre. Pm sorry I time dealers. Earn $3 per hour 635-5600. (stD BIDS wanted at Advertiser Box $500. 
make you mad Lucy but you and up. Work your own hours. • 449 for, "one 22LR revolver; 8 
know how it is - -  ff the SHOE For details and appointment 26- -Bu i ld ing  Moter io lo  shot, 22 short, long, and long ~- -¢~ - ~ ~  nM~ n ,~n l~BE , ,~E~i~I~BWm 
FITS.- BUY lT~this week at Phone 635-5955 between 6 .m. BOB'S SHOES, phone 635-7344 and 7:30 p.m. (~12) ~ifle, six inch barrel, plus dean- T Iqu Ick  • Equipment r'nAflMA  ,lOi lag accessories,' homemade -- I VISTA GLASS LTD. ' ] 
- ' I Alumlnum Windows, Doom, I holster, and ammunition. (P~ l id .  
Love, Homer, - 19~Help  Wt 'd  Male-Fern. IFrames, Screens and Patio 
, .. oom. MALE OR FEMALE i~tended. Write Mr. Fred Chin, MEN or women, interesting light | GENERAL CONTRACTING " " 
,Box 1922, Terrace, B. C. or work. Full or part time. Age i Hwy. 16 Went Rome 
~Phone 635-9966. (C9) no handicap. Write Rawleigh, [ Phone . .8 .  Salary $.9100 
i 1 "~ HE. I .D  CLJkSSIFI|D WinnipegDept; 1-177-FF,2, Manitoba.589 Henry Ave., " .... - -  per  a n n u m  
OPPORTUNITY  TO BUY / NEW china cabinet, reasonable. I " No Shift Work 
Well kept home on five acres of land. Excellent loca= Phone 635-5572. (I=9!1 .-. 
tlon. Hurry on this one. HOUSEHOLD furniture in goo~ I " " 
• - - -@~ eonditlon. Includes kitchen, bed . . . .  
THREE BEDROOM HOME room, and washing'machine. ,STAFF  BENEFITS 
In Tho~.  Need inside finishing. Reduced for ca~.  (C10). - . -. 
- -O- -  29~-~du|l©alln|trumeni~ '*' Fuli:"Medlcod .Coverase, Group i/.,/?e Insurance: 
• TOWN LOTS .  ttar and large am. Plan; ! Non. Contributory 'P:ens On Plan, 
Commerci~l lots, motel and hotel sited, we have them. plifler. Phone 635-6885 m,~ day . . . . . . . .  • 
after 5 p.m. or before 10 a.m.or Profit - 5harln~ and Savings Plan.  
• - -O- - .  view at 4663 Park Ave. (pl0) 
.For' more information "call 635.6722 'or 635-5582 days USED Fender Stratoeastet gul- .' Sta ? D count. 
or evenings, call " tar. Tact amp. and Gibson fuzz, ' r ' " ~ " [ . . . .  
Phi l  Cyr  . . . . .  635-$66S tone. $460 or bestof fer .  ]rhone. ~ " " 
~Ron. Emrl . . . . .  635-261 ~- 63~-2072 aftersehoolhonrs.(plO)" ~ 3 BEDROOM HOME Rep]F  to  
,. ARMSTRONG AGENCI£S  ~Z--Bicy©lu, MO~O.y~i~D" ~ CARPETFRONT ROOM - • C.M.H.C. MORTGAGE Advert i 'ser * Box  430  :Terrace "Or neca'/i.Herald 
• . . .  (Ter racd , )  Ltd. " " BOYS, large size, blcy©le, L (~ .~ ' : .  CONTRACT. PRICE $21,000 ' - ~: ....... " " 
• . .  ' ' 'new, -0.00. , .  . . . . .  " ' . - : . , .  ': " • :~'el~ : e. x,,um -pho. ,  . . . . . . . .  i Phone  635 ,672  7 o r  2069.  * ' repNe l  ¢onfldentio| and Wili i~ o ed kdll ;.. . . . . .  -.,. 
t " = ~ r . . . .  )¢ ~ ¢= ~#''~ " . . . . .  ~ " -- . . . .  =q':~+p %'~: 'q'+l'L.~'~." + '++~' :  k'-, , ,~ ,~+ +~ : :~ ~,,  - - - - -  , , ]  V + I I  J+ . -- ,+ ; + ' : '  
+ +: ,,: 
' ++ '+ J 6Sb  + : Sq  I +" + i  I ~ + J + I  ( + r + m '  h+m+ +i~ • •~3 ( i+te l :  ~ [' + 
I + 0n+hdnd, for f in ish inb.  A;~ + +++~il,~t, hh~J+.'f,~+ •H~;* ++/'+ 11 • ; Pull :]x++.+ement; + o,L;;tumace/icarpart, etc.  Houm..?!+$~+, :-, 
I" 2 bedroom hence +10se in. 0n+:lai~dSca~ed:lot. :~to . :  i l  +Teq ulre+ a: Peal family home, close inL -  this i+ ~he +' 
I :d,°tic°j!ifur nace. A~ailableimmediatelyat $]500: • // house foryou: C~_+tacP . : ; . ;  :_ . 
/ ~.own,l~lahce, at  $90+oer month~,lus fdm0~:  ne;~;. :* I . /  : .  : ~: -i: L EI~:PKUDEN+ REALTY LTD.: .- : . "  i 
" ment of $9.4~ per m(~nth . . . . . .  ..w-, . I1,/.' ~ ' .+-~. ;  :" ~oz: l118;iTerril~e;B.C;~: '!,: - ' ' . .  • 
I " 1' " '  " I I " + +' " : '~ :: L' I " I + ' :' ' ' ~ " ' '  : : I : + ' ' I ~III:/: . . . .  :++ or, Phone '. i63S-63~i, eveiiJnp ~6-P~ ; : ' . "  I 
• Well kept,3 bedroom hom~+:o'n ~0tner+10t. Fenced, +1 it+ ' . . . . .  " +. '. i ', , + " - + * i  I 
'.nice Iownond adequ'ote.g'0~rden areal ~ Large l iving • I, 56 - - |nc iMnOpl~Htun i ty  . I  '~SB'-Tmi len : - ' • • • " 
L r+o0m , + bright+ kitchen) +' "electric heat. ~ Full. pr ice ' II ~STABUS.~D boa+m-'-'ho,,.e. 1++18 FOOT H~~ +m~er,'.t~i 
r .+qd__ ,  q+ " ' :~ ' '# ,  + '+i'-i;; .= . .  . • "+ ' • 01mm e~e~nean63 lf~hts , 
includes + new:fireplace. Fu l l  pr ice $+16,800. : L I boarders. +z~te Box 2603 or l :  Western , 
. . . . .  : ,  .: , ~ : ,~ ir ;! ~ ,'  . ; I t~ohe 6~-2769 Terrace, B.C.I ' . . '  ;.~ . ,~ 
3-bedroom nome wi th  basement on '2 large  10ts. II . . . . .  ~' (pg)l / ra l lOr  ~a le$  
Lovely f ru i t  trees, gorden etc. Central location on II '" • i 'I NO VOWS P - ~ 0 .  A 
both sewer and water. Priced for quick sa le  at II ON Alaska Hlgtmay --milel ~-~=~, '  ,o~-~ ..,,,,,~,~ 
$11,000 cash. Immediate occuponcy. II • --the most fantasticl + __  __  No 814 . . . .  , -=, .  v . . . . .  ,,,,+,+~, ,, ,+,,+,,,~ 
' " " ' L " " " " / 'U .UMJP '~.  
Brand new 3'bedroom: home on North Sparks St. 
Full basement, automatic o i l  furnace,-roughed in 
• -plumbing in -besement~ Ma in  floor has. 3 good 
sized bedrooms,, n~odem, b0throom, l iv ing room 
• with wall to wall carpeting, andfireplace. Adequate 
" dil~ing area andexce l le r i t  kitchen. Total price 
" .$_21,850 on terms. Down payment as low as $4,000. 
Excellently constructed 4 bedroom home on 2~ 
acres. Full basement, automatic o i l  furnace, in- 
sulated, 2 car garage. Price drastically reduced to 
$26,000 for quick sale, Owner leaving. " 
For fur lber por t i cu lo rs  - -+Contact  : ..... 
" L .E .  PRUDEN REALTY .LTD,  
Box 111~8, Terraee, B.C. Phone 635-6321. / 
.evemdnp 635-2662. 
48- -S - i tu  For Rent 49-- -Heron For Sole .. 
2 BEDROOM duplex, in ne 
Remo. • $80 per month. Phone 
.+ .635-6415 after 5 p.nf. " (P9) 
NEW duplex for rent. Furai~hed 
electric heat. Reasonable tore 
liable tenants. Phone 635-6280, 
, (P9)  
i BEDROOM baeement suite. In~ 
eludes stove, fridge, heat and 
power. Also I room cabin ideal 
for bachelor. Phone 635-2326. 
• (P10), 
1 BEDROOM apt. close in. Quiet ~ 
couple preferred. Phone 635- 
5350. (P9)  
4~"- -Homn For  So le  
LARGE 3 bedroom home in new 
subdivision one block from 
school, 1½ bathrooms, basement, 
sundeck and carport. Totalprice 
$21,000,00. Apply at 4907 Gair 
or phone 635-2322. (P9) 
II. fishing,'biggest game heating in 
II Canada+ --prupert~ slopes downl FRmm- LO~AL D~LIV_'3~Y 
II to pure/~hite sund, beach on r ~zour Wheel Estate Dealer 
J I Teslin Lake --lodge or motel / Hwy 16 W. Ph. 636-6564 
[ for htmters, Overnight guests-- ] 
[ desperately needed --a real/ , • " (oft) 
[ chance $4,000worthdouble. Good I
i baY for some0ney0unger than/ 59- -Truc i~ end Tmhe~--": 
I owner. ,Phone Mrs. Coxat 635-/ 
i ~622 in Terrace after 6p.m.(Cg)l 8 ft, X 14f l  8TEEL fiat deck 
... , with sub framemdhoist. Phone 
I NEED ext ra '  income? Make 653-2603. (eft) 
I money at home selling magnetic 
I s igns. For further information 2 BEDROOM house trailer, in 
excellent condition,. Clean 
i contact Tess llrousseau. Phone throughout. Reasonably priced.] 
.635-6879. ' , " " " (st~ Phon e 635-2803. (]P9) ] 
i98: M;~: :• :  r"Mo r • d  r 
i $7- -AutemoSi ln  ' . $150.00 eli regular price. Motor I1959 p ie~ ½ ton, lung bor, i
I to" e needs minor tune up. Also out-I , . + board-motor 71/2 H.P. Plmmel 6.~0. (pg) I 
"V~LL APPOINTED three I~ed..NEW 3 bedroom NKA home. 7' 
room home with full basement, per  ce~ interest. No, I ros- 
i 1749 sq. ft. partially completed ide~tfiil ..... IJ~r doi,~oayment. 
basement.' includine ~TmnpuSrm~, , , ,~ . , - -~  - - - -  
_ _ _  . - . . _  _ I ' ,= . ,v ,m uo ,~-o~xu,  ~ p l L )  room wttn x~repla~e. Tm.ee oed-I;. . 
rooms and bathroom. Upstairki L " • 
fully carpeted throughout, bath/ " M O V i N G ? ? ? 
and a half, built in dishwasher,/ : ' e~ll' " : 
exhaust fan in kitchen and bath-| . . . . .  
rooms. Extra large closets, 2| Terracs Van and ~, - - -~  
lighted closets in master bed-L " " 'P  
room. Fully ~andscaped lot, car; |  PHONE VI 3~577 
port, paved drive way. Call 085-I ' 
5606 or view at 2T08 South| _ . 
Sparks.' ' c~/5~--Wonted o Rent , 
HOME away from home t /2 or 3 BEDROOM house, pro. 
fe,,.~emen. P:a • k e__~_.]~e~,'l fcrably with basement, Phone 
_ ry, aerv£ce, "1+~.. B~.~gh.tl 635-2236 and ask for Peter 
rooms in ne.w neme.Tnone u~.! / Branch . . . .  (Pg) 
5220 or apply 5023 HalilweH. I~  ". ' ' 
• oft:| LIGHT housekeeping room or  
ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 
close to high school. Lot .12 of 
N. ~ of Blk; 39 D.L. 362. Plan 
3579. For information write 
Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 
Douglas Street, Vietoria, B.C. 
" Cff 
FURNISHED 5 bedroom revenue 
home in centre of Terraee. Will 
take trade in u part of down 
paYment. Phone 635-6885 any 
day. after 5 p.m. or before 10 
a.m. o r  view at  4663Park Ave. 
• - "<plo~. 
THI~P_+E I~dreom house, close 
In. Two years old. Automatic 
oil furnace. Full price $14,500 
with $4,000 down" Monthly pay- 
ments ~ ~100 per month/Phone 
635-6989. ~9]') 
Air, brake 
courseheld 
for truckers 
Some Terrace tmeimrzvers 
ive you~e air every time they 
t the l~ra~ejz~m, . . 
CHOICE revenue properl~ 
lex with extra lot fei~ expan- 
. sion, revenue $180.00 per month 
newly decorated, close into 
schools, etc. Phone 635-5405. 
(ctO 
i 
2 BEDROOM house on ~/2.acre 
of land,.. Sellh~ price $6500 
on terms with low down payment 
or $3500 cash and take over pay- 
ments of $1900 at $65 per mo+t~h, 
.Phone 635-5745. 
2]/2ACRES-with a :3 bedroom," 
fully modern home. with•base - 
merit suite. Also small 3 bed- 
room modern house, and I room 
cabin on property. For particu- 
lars iplease Phone 635-2326. (P10) 
FOR Sale in Srhornhill, on Moun- 
talnview Blvd. 3 bedroom house 
with Carport. Needs hmide fin. 
ishing. Priced to sell. Ealanee 
on house trailer or property. 
Phone 635-6959. . (P9)  
room and board in family home 
for single man. Contact John 
at the Terrace '~)mineca" Her- 
ald. Phone ,635-6357. (sff) 
S4--Bu,innes .P ro~__ ,_  
WELL locatedground floor shop. 
Newly  decorated, throughout. 
Suitable for.office, service store 
or retail outlet. + Phone 635- 
5411 or drop in at Juanita Hat- 
ton's, corner of Lakelse and Ka- 
lure. (C9) 
55--Properly ,FOP Sole 
COMMERCIAL properl~ with 3 
bedroom stucco house, with gar- 
age, electric heat. In  heart 
of town, across from new Tele- 
phene Office. Phone 635-~07& 
anytime. (c~ 
TWO 2i/j - acre ~ i0ts at main' 
intersection Highway 16 East. 
Each:lot has one 2 bedroom 
house and one1 bedroom house,. 
new ,well and read through pro. 
perth/ For information phone 
635-6942. (1+9) 
TRY HERALD CLASSIF I ID .  
• • . - . ,  . 
+ I I + I ' +; ' .  ~ . " q l :  I /+ j .  ~+ 
, r  ~ " . 
. - . ,~ + .:.T:" 
"£ERRACE HERALD, T E R I ~ C E ) . B . C . . •  /•..+ l,i. m+ '1 ~+ 
LelIol No l~e l  / + 1" " ; " ~0++ ~ + . r r " :' +++"1++~ J " +" + .O~C+~ ~ " + + + ; '  ' +~ 
Nddce c(+li~i~0'~ to, Apply-to ~L~ ~. .Land Record, 863 Home+ St;;Vam~+;:m]a~++21 
Purchase ~ ' . . . . . .  :..•...~.( ~ • trace' Rope1% ward Gilbert SPALE, 6 
-- " " ~ ~ ' " . '1 ~ ~ ,C . , and situated S.E. +Of Ter- Manltoba St,* Ne~Westmi~ter; 
In Land Rac0rdl~ District Of r~e B.C., 2,660 ft. S.W, ~ James SINCLAIR, la te  d Van- 
Prince l~r t  and situate 7mlles Wmlams Creek Br~,  onaid e~Iver,B, C, ' *. +~":++ 
south ontbeoldKRtmatroadfrom Lalmlne Road. + Creditors: and others ha,v, .t~_~_ 
Terrace, a~thefo0tofMt.La3~on, Take Notice that W.C. Cli~ord claims :against an~ of the sam 
by .Williams Creek, on the right RF-JHON~ of Terrace B.C.. at,  e_states .are hereby required to ===,. ,  . . .  .:..'~; :.~ : 
send them duly Verified, to me. ~J~UW~ " :++i:+-: +
the Bridge sonth s ide .hand si e bf the road Just. across gineer,enpatl°n lne dsB'O'T" to applyMar~neforEn'a PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Burrsrd 1! VA IETi / 0"i~+++ %. 
Siree+, Vdncotwer 1, B. C., be- R ES AKil+~ TAKE NOTICE that MARTIN J. lease of the following described 
deH00G Of TERRACE, R,C.+ oc. lands:-- Commencing at a lm~t fore the 1st day ~ Noven~r,, " " ~N ~. :  ' : ; ' + : : 1~" "?~'~ 
+cupation GRAPPLE OPERATOR planted on the West side of the 1967, lifter.which date the asset~ ++ SOFT ICYCREAM ::~ 
o~ the said Estate~wil] ~e dis- - -  . : '  • . . . . .  / :  .. :' intends'to apply for permission Old Lakelee Rd., al~prox. 2,660 . _ .-:  _ __ - -  -:;~: ~- SUNDAES ; ¢ONES~, " 
to purchanethefollowingdescrib, ft. S.W. of Williams Creek . . . . . . . .  matins mat ~ave men.received. MILK. • S+~IAKESP +.'+': 1 
ed lands: --.. . . . Br ide,  thence NJ~. for' 660 ft." . . . . . ' . ~ . " :Phoke:~lPp31~l,+':~'," +i 
• Commencing at a postpianted aio~. the.Old Lakelse l~ad; 
North SidaofWillismsCreekSur. thence N.W. for 660 ft.; thenee j Dennis R. Shuppard, : 4Mi01+bkel~e.Ave~i.i ~ . 
vey Post 6248 thence the N.E .S .W.  for 660 ft., thence S.E .  I ~ " '+  ~::"i ....... '+ :!'~ 
corner, 832 ft. west; thencethe to the'pot~ of commencement. L i:;~::"+~ 
west editor. 62~ mso.th;the.+, conm.me ton •acres morn or I t + CAN iD~B SERVE i y~U?i: i  !i t <th  outh corner, 624 feet ea t lass; for the propos  of Hme.I i:,,. " 
thence old Kitimat road, S. E +,itS. Dated September 4th, 1967. " 
corner, running approx. 700 feet " =e11=. i .i 
N.E. and containing ten acres, DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, I' + 
more 0rless(Naterairoadbeu'nd~ FORESTS, ANDWATER , + " "+ • • + : ~ ' ' 
ary) R~.SO~CES One o f  our  representat iveg, : : /  + '- 
cently overhauled, brakes re. 
done; tires all good. $675. Ph. 
635.6638, ctf 
2 TON International Truck $650. 
Propane 100,000 B. T. U. Sie~ 
gler heater wate $125:r Propane 40 
gal. hot heater $65. Pro- 
paneenterprlse cpok stove $100; 
Phone 635-6786. (ctO 
49-52 CHEV. or G.M.C. carbur- 
-cttor andgenerat0r. Both for 
~lS.OO. Phone 635.5359. (p9) 
1959 BALCK Zephyr. Newc]ntch 
and battery. Rebuilt trans- 
mission Jan. 1967, $350. Phone 
,635-5109. ... (P9) 
i 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS LTD. 
SALVAGE 1 " 
The fotlowing damaged vehicle 
are Offered immediately tohigh- 
est bidder: 
1967 Datsun Convertible 
1962 Chevrolet Impala Station 
Wagon 
1963 Chevrolet Biscayno 
1961 Comet 
1962 Pontiac 
at Totem R A ServiceCom- 
~ pound f;: ::+ 
1963 Volkswagen at Skeeus A~ 
..... Methl Shop Limited. . .. . 
1962 Acadian at Prude Auto- 
motive Ltd, ..: ; ' " 
1962 Chev Impal+/Hard top at 
RemhMotors Ltd. ~ + 
• • . . 
Enquire a{ Skeena AdjustersLtd., 
4740 Lakels e Ave., Box 59, phone 
635-2255. 
1950 DE SOTO,-4 door Sedan. 
• $125 as is. See at 5009 Lan- 
fear Drive or phone 635-2894; 
. • = -',, (Pt0), 
1959 BUICK, good condition.. 
Phone 635-7380. • (C10) 
1957 DODG~, 2 door hardtop. 
"65" motor, 318 bored to 3~0. 
z~ race cam., stick shift. Spare 
tranny. Torsion bars. Phone63~. 
2964. (pl0) 
J 
VOLKSWAGON _ Karmann Ghia. 
good condition. $795.00. Phone 
635-7003 in evenings. (P1O) 
1963 VOLKSWAGEN with gas. 
heater, good • condition. Also 
1963 Chov. Bel Air sedan. Auto, 
radio, pavement driven. Offers. 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 635- 
5115 mornings. (C1O 
1963 VAUX with gas bes~er, goed 
condition. Also 1963 Chev. Bel 
Air Sedan.- Auto, radio~ pavement 
driven. Offers.-Morulegs 4665 
Park Ave. Phone 635~116. (c9) 
FOR rent: Space for two or 
three house trailers: very large. +
garden at+as on lovely pa_.tt, 
like property. Low rent --$21.00 
per  month ff you will dig your 
own well~ Only four feet excav- 
ating necessary. About three 
miles from centre of town. Write 
Box 448, Terrace Omineca Her. 
aid for fuRher particulars. (c9) 
1906 G~C Pickup, 327 cu. in. 
V8, Custom comfort cab, heavy 
dut~ suspension, heavy dntytran- 
smissiun, air horus, radio, 
driving lights, 8:15 x 15 tires. 
Phone 635-2348. .(p12) 
• WORK WANTED 
m 
PL4~O tuning and .repaws. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears  0B5-'/391. eft  
Dr. ~: D.'~cm •+ 
By ap]/ointme~t only. 
Phone 635-5900 '
,, ~t  
CARPE~FI'ER work  wanted,, 
fir~., class workman=ldp; ~Idel 
waz~ cement.steps, h0tuel 
.~r ..~m~.g, ear. forts; apecbdise/ 
• m xumm work; all work guar-J 
anteed. Phone ~q-270~ anT.| 
time. " ;dr] 
~1 ~urmng and backfilling. 
lamg ' g rsve  1, driveways~l 
sand gravel and tell'soil. Phone[ 
635-2958. Hans Fagan. . effl 
Lega l  Not i ce= 
The purpose for which the land 
is required is home site. S'eal'ed +Tenders will be receiv- 
Others a re  not yet qualified. 
It s the Others who will bein. 
forested In hearing lechtresplen. 
ned for Manday evening, 
ember  25 .a t  7 :00  o ' c l o c k ' I n  ~ , t ~  
I.O.O.F. Hall and coiidaeted I~ 
a visit i~ examiner group from 
the Department of Commercial 
Transport. . 
The lecturers are examiners 
for air  certificates, and' they 
will conduct a cramming session 
on -September 25 and. hold+ ex. 
aminatieas for air certlfleates mt 
Thursday, Septembbr 28,' Ex, 
aminations will'al So be conducted 
at the 1,0.O,F. I~ l ,  nexttothe 
Ro~ Bank ot Canada. 
Tuesday, Septembvr 26 '..: 
examiners will visit Twin +River 
wTimber Company's+ Nass. Can~ 
here lectures will L~ condu~ 
in the recreation hallet7:a0p.m.' 
Examinations for Nass Camp 
truckers willtakoplace onFr id~ 
Segt~mbor 29 between.,7:OO and, 
8:00 p.ml.at ~e rec hall+ i:• ~. ; :''q'~' m, 
.Air c+rtlfleate, manua ls~ ! l 
avidlable by writing tSe. ~ 1  
of. comme~J  ~mmm.~;;I •mant 
636 :Burz~ Street +, Vancouver 1;.I 
58---Troi len 
Dated Aeg. 19, 1967.. . 
_M-~tin Johanne'g de.Hoog (e-11)i 
TAX SALE - 
At ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the 30th dayofSeptember 1967 
in the Council Cltambers of the 
Municipal Hall at Terrace, B. C., 
there wl l lbe  Offered for sale 
by publie auction each and every 
parcel o f ' rea l  property upon 
which any +of:the:taxes are de- 
linquent. " , 
The l is t  of properties to be 
sold may be insl~ected atthe Muni- 
cipal Office any thne during the 
regular business hours prior to 
the time of the Tax Sale; 
. WM. 18. REID 
Collector 
District ~ Terrace 
Dated this 
18th day of September, 1967. 
, . (C10) 
TIMBER SALE X" 96572 . 
ed by the District Forester at 
Prince Rupert, 'B. C., not later 
than 11:00 a.m. on the 3rd 
day of October, 1967, for thepur- 
chase of Licence X - -96572,  to 
cut 64,000 cubie feet of Hendock, 
Cedar, Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, 
Balsam, Other Species Sawiegs 
on an area situated East Kaium 
Road near Lot 1426, C. R. 5. 
Two (2) years will he allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
~eena P. S. Y.U. which 
is fully committed, this sale will 
be awarded under the provisions 
of section 17 (la) of the Forest] 
Act, which gives the timber-sale ] applicant certain privileges. Further pa'rttculars may be obtained from the DtstrietFores- ter, Prince Rupert, B. C., or 
the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B.C. 
• - .  • . 
.w i l l  be  a t  L " ; ' , '~L  . 
LAKEI.SE MOTOR HOTEL . ,.., 
4520 Lokelse, Terrace,  B.C. ,~+' ++ 
.-.  ;, .~': '  . !..~ 
From 9 o.m. to 12 n0on, Sept;~211tK ~ ?+:( +~ 
. . .o 
If you require a.term loan for a new or  "+ '.: 
existing business, you are invited to'dis~;i;:i.. ~ 
cuss your needs with h im.An/ ippo in t , .  I 
ment can be arranged by telephoning - 
. O. W. FORSYTH at 
635.2287 . . . . .  i '1' "~ 
+HINDUSTRIAL , 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM fiNANCING FOR CANAOIAN BUSINESSES 
1320 FiFth Avenue 
Prince George B.C. 
i i 
B.C.. HYDRO PRESENTS 
MEDALLION 
SHOWCASE 
8 x 38' two bedroomhonsetrailer 
in.good condition..- Immediste 
occupancy. Open to offers. Phone 
635-6726.. (1)10) 
1959 l/2ton pickup and uttiil~ 
trailer, Contaet Hetsprieg Rid. 
inn Academy Saturday and Sun- 
day. No+ph0ne cails,'i-..+(e11) 
2 BEDROOM 10'ft. X 42 ft. 
Snfoway trailer; furulshed, oil 
heat. $5500.00 or  best offer: 
Phone 635-7088 or wi.Re box 
1029, Terrace. (C9) 
a mobile exhibition of modern electric 
• 1 : Come aboard/-this exhibition on wheels is absolutely free, •open NOTICE TO CREDITORS .. + 
Estate of Ernest KENNEDY,' 
de C ~ 6~ ~ O~ V~(~ 0UV0 ]~ . C , 1 to everyone with an interest in home improvement through better electric ~ . . . . . .  
Creditors and others having, " ;:+ 
are hereby required tosend~em and demonstrations ....... :.:.,- 
duly verified, to the PIJ3MC 
vancouver 1, B.C., before the see:/,;i! 
whichlSth daYdateOf October,the assets196?'ofafterthe ' : )od life is electric. You'll pick up.tips on wiring and'kitchen ...... pl'anhing£. . iill 
said Estate will be .distributed+ 
having regard only to claims : : :,+, ; . and hear about the latest bright ideas on lamps and lighting. Vis i t : "  ' ~:~L'~: ;
mat have been received. * ..;~.~;~:+/ 
• Derails R. Sheppard,, .• " Medallion Showcase '67 . .  . see how the Medal/ion"Standard of electriCal.e,xcefl~e PUBLIC TRUSTEE ~i  'r q • ' ]  
(c._ 10) " " • " •maRes  i t  poss ib le foryou  to l i ve  bet ter  e lec t r i ca l ly .  + .. .  i :  
SANG$1" I [R  CRAFT  ;!:: ~':~1"11'~1"'" ' '  %'~j:~ +:; ' :  ,;1++ "*  l ' " 
~ ; ++:+1:" + 1 +~ B .C .  HYDRO 
Complete Lir ie of Marine• ' ' * ~ . . . .  : '  ~ ~:~  ` ,~ 
. . . .  Hardware 
Smal l  Motor  Repa i r  ii :,:+ O~ & KALUM . . . .  +,,,++++; 
• . . . .  : +~+,r , ;  "+ . 
. RAc  co+P ASSN. + 
. . .  I " B " "  
#eecl a Power Saw? 
:. :i~.;.;,:..i.,~+. :~; . / : :Theret$,  ;a  .P ioneer  Chain 
iii: for, every purpose 
, / . . . .  . • 
~': . .:. 
4 
GORDON • 
' :  ....... ;;:~ *~'+~i~i~,~ . Ji!~,;~/.~, G,E. :  AND SUNBEAM SMALL APPLIAI 
+~+ ?, :~+ ~';~,~;J I I;~!;]:!~+,4+06 LAZELLE ~ :' 
| AND A+ FULL 
SEE THEM AT  
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For big or 
small spending 
and small lending 
The Associates make personal loans of any size- 
and for ahnost any reason. Some people come in for 
a $50 loan till next payday, while others need larger 
amounts up to 56,000 or more. In any case, monthly 
payment plans are carefully tailored to your income. 
Interest rates are reasonable, and there are no hidden 
charges. Whatever your reason for borrowing, see 
the Associates. After all, money is our business. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
.4556 ILazetle Ave. - PhoM V| 3-638"/ 
Mrs. Mary Moore of Marguer- 
ite's Flowers and Gifts in 
Terrace has returned from a 
business trip to Vancouver whbre 
she attended a convention ofthe 
Northwest Florists Association, 
held in the Hotel ~/anceuver. 
• ~ It 
We wish to apologize to Mr. 
Robert Calihoo for any incon- 
venience which may ~ave resulted 
from an item appearing in'laSt 
week's issue in whicli he was 
rePorted as ~dured in a logging 
mishap. The injured man was 
Hubert Calihoo, who is reported 
to be making favorable progress 
in Mills Memorial Hospital, 
I I  • l 
Magistrate and Mrs. James 
Norrington have returned from a 
three week holiday which took 
them to Vancouver, Victoria, 
Nevada and Santa Cruz, 
California, They returned Sat. 
urday aboard the regtdar C.P,A. 
flight. Mrs. Norrington reports 
excellent Weath~r'for the entire 
vacation period. 
I t  # 
A group of friends called on 
Mr. and Mrs. L.E, Pruden ano 
oxpectedly on the evening of 
Thursday, September 14. The 
surprise party commemorated 
the occasion of the Prudens' 
25th wedding anniversary. 
CO'O 
SAVE;  S HERE 
i 
EFFECTIVE " 
~, .~ . 
L 
" i~  ~/I: ! ' i~ 
;i~ ! ~. i • • 
Need recipes ' 
,orThornhill POT ROAST ii159c cookery book co.oP TRIMMED.- LB. 
neTh;o~khilbo~k.gals are buildings 
STEWING 
FOWL 
They are collecting old, 
favorite and unusual recipes fez 
a cookbook scheduled to go o~ 
sale in the area shortly before 
Christmas. 
All recipes in the book will 
be accompanied by the donors 
nan le ,  
Betty Thtel, who is collecting 
the recipes said, "There is 
still a need for lots of tried and 
true pickle recipes and we still 
need some for a varietyofdiffer, 
eat home canning and preserving 
ideas. 
"We would also like main 
course, "meat, and foreign food 
recipes as well some for TY 
snacks and appetizers." 
She would ~ppreciato a tele. 
phone call at 52956 from any- 
one who would like to submit 
their favorite recipe. 
EVERY ONE A TOUCHDOWN 
• CUT UP TRAY PACK 
89c AVERAGE EACH 
PORK STEAK 
59c 
'Princess' NYLONS 
3,,. o.,, $1.00 ~'  : - . 
DETERGENT 
SUNLIGHT POWDER, 
GIANT SIZE ............................................. 79c 
TOILET TISSUE 
CASHMERE 
................................................... 69c 
1960 DODGE Sedan, 6 cy). std. 
trans. Was $795, nov; only $595 
1961 FORD Sedan, Color .whitel 
Was $895, now going for the low 
price of ...............................  $695 
1961 CIIEVS, 2 to choose from, 
automatic.or stds, were $1195, 
now only .................................. $995 
1963 PLYMOUTH Sedan, 6 cyl. 
auto., radio, was $1395, 
now only $1095 
1963 CORVAIR Convert, new 
motor, A1 condition. Was $1495 
now only - -  No Trade Special 
$950. This Special only to Sept. 
30. 
1962 CHEV Panel. Priced at $595 
1963 R~I~R Z-Dr. Sedan, low 
mileage, radio. Was $995 now 
only ..... ~ .............. : ....i ............ ~.. $695 
1964 CHEV Biscayne 2-Dr. ~Yfls 
car A1 condition. Was $1695, now 
only ..................................... .  $1650 
1964 METEOR, V8, A1 condition, 
rear PoWer window. Thisunit was 
$1695 now only .................... $1495 
~.  1965 ]PLYMOUTH Station Wagon, 
"\ V8 auto., radio. Was $3195, now 
a touchdown price of ........ ~2795 
1963 IHC Panel, 4-spd. trans, A1 
condition. Priced ~t $695 
1965 FORD F10g' Sweptline P.U. 
Priced for quick sale, was $1795. 
Now the low touch price Of $15S0 
1966 CBEVELI2E Sedan, A1, 6 cYl., 
ideal second car, originally $2295, 
now only ................................ $1995 
1966 Valiant Sedan, 6 cyl., ski. 
trans. Was $2295, now the low 
price of ...................  ............. $1995 
WE HAVE .A FEW 67"s-LEFT FOR TH E PRICE BUYER 
DON'T PASS THIS AROUND 
But drop in 'and see al l  .ew exciting 1968 Cars on the  line a t  
• Osnstein Motors Ltd , .  
. . • . . .  . , . , ;  . . ; 
SHORTENING 
CRISCO 
1 LB. PKG ... . . .  . ................  ...................... .. 39c 
PICKLES 
' BICK'S SWEET MIXED, 32 OZ, . .59C 
FO'LSKI OGORK', Y~ OZ.' 49C 
PEARS 
o-, -  $2,9 9 , HANDY PACK BOX APPR. 18.LBS. 
. ow ii, AVAILABLE O.K. 
CRACKERS 
PAULIN'S 
i LB. BOX ' 2 .FOR 69( 
INSTANT COFFEE 
+NESCAFE 
99 $1 6 oZ.,AR C ,OOZ.,AR '39  
CELERY 
CLOVERDALE : 
!0c. GREEN,  CRISP .... . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .~ . , . . , . . , . . . J  ! 
MclNTOSH APPLES 
, /  
L ,  ¸ : ' : . . . .  : " ' ;~ . . , ,  ~ , , , i% ,~;~,~'~ 
'% 
i l F  @1~i 
W ! iT iL|R:: :: , .. , .. p :. :, 
• . Fe~, . :  I~teway--~¢mvll~:..: !.:; ' :i " : ' :  .'YOUR:.COM LL~I'E DRUG:::::: 
/ .  . . . . . .  , : , 
W'estern TmUer:  Sales:,.: : . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ." . . . ~ ~ . . . .  I I I " . II i . i : .  " ...... . ' r .  : : :  F H O N E !  i I ~ : ~ I ;  i'~; 
West oe Skeena Forest Predo01m; Bwy le ' ~ ' . . . . .  ' " ' , : Lazelle, "$hep~Idg' :C i i~e:  
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. . . . . .  BC youth 
- -  wil! study 
logging camp sex, acid- 
is dead that : B.C. youth will turn their 
• asx 8ml in . 
By RUTH M. HALLOCK Thirteen reprsae~aflves from 
Terrace and eight from Thorn. 
• How many loggers remember, aproud weman's.eyes, hill will join hundreds of young 
Allard Camp in it'sheyday? The only sourKrs are thewMsp,, people between the ages ofl6and 
It routed. Itpresuntedaproed ringtinkles that come fromthe 19 in Prince George October 19 
picture way up.there in the Ross. silver foil ceiling of  the once for the B.C. Youth Conference. 
'woed wilderness.' And the smell rollicld~ tee hall and mess. Altl~o~h the agenda has not : " 
from the Allard Camp cocldgmee ~ .  I ~ finalized, the major topics 
'~as enough" to revitalize the The foil hangs insad shreds to be discussed will bethe Camp. 
,weariest of travellers. .. and the. barest Resswood breeze bell l~lver Secondary School ex. 
'," Itwas always the lnvttlng smell sets the big room to singing an periment, racial discrimination, 
"bt ~l 'ee or steak or stew with eaW requiem, sex; its meaning and importance 
,.~ons or grilled llverasdl~eun. , , • in the new morality, youth move. 
.~: Allard Camp was a place of Looters have ~tpped out alltho ments and I,SD. 
sounds too. The consistent ehu. plmnbir~ and lighting fixtures. Resource people lncludingpsy- 
a .chug of trucks and logging. Animals have soiled the sturdy " :..L.,: chiatrlste, ministers, andhipptes 
equipment and ~e voices ofmen, concrete floor. Weather has ~ " " I~ will be partieipat~g in the panel 
early in the morning, ~ streaked the walls and ~pped.  I ~ descussions debates mid hoar pit 
their way out to the woods. , .the paint, type of presentation. 
• , , l.aet weekend there were The Commun//~, Programms 
ghosts at Allard Camp. I heard Branch of the Department ofEd. 
'Nobody r~dly knOWS why them in the rustling timber that .!~ ' " . ueation will assist represent. 
Allard Camp was built in the lines the clearing. They were ,:~ :~ ~ ativesflnanelallytodefraytrans. 
first place. I " , the ghets of loggers who have ]11 
Some say it was a sacrificial long since left the area, or who ~" •' " " ' I portation and billeting expenses. 
pig, built to impress some have moved into Terrace and ~ :'.. :~iill .. ~*,.;. ~ Secondary sehook principals 
~ ..... : :; are now being asked to allow 
visiting timbermen from New married, or who have gone on to , 
built to speed up Columbta Cell's natural offshoot of Allard. ' to attend the four.d~eenference. 
"This conference will be of 
Umber operation. . They were laughingghosts, and :: :.,:' i':i•.:i•:./i.~:~! tremendous, edueattonal sign- 
• Whatever the reason,--Allard their voices intermingiedwith , ,  ", / :  iflonnee te any young person who 
Campwas a swingingplaee inits echoes ofpower saws and signal ' ' ': attends" said G.A. Bruce, the 
heyday. Almost an Eldorado in whistles and snapping cables and regimml consultant for Corn. 
• the wilderness. It was a sudden falling timber. " munity Programmas. 
shock to come out of the heavily I turned awny in the dust and Terrace youth who would like 
treed area and find the clearing stood quietlysurveyingthescene, to attend theconferencearebeing 
with all the white bunkhouses and A rec hall sign, still in goodcon- asked to contact Peter Fanning 
the huge aluminum quonset dition where it hangs.under an at the Terraee Community Centre 
gleaming brightly in the sun. eave, waited for its blank spaces 
Allard Camp today i s  a much to be filled. The spaces were [ as soon as possible. Thomhill 
teenagers can contact Perry 
different story. It sits stained there for names OfPERSONNEL. [ Bristol or Carol Muller of the 
and empt~ and lonely. Its lzdid. The slsn said to, . Thornld]l Teen.Town. 
ings have been ravaged by looters But ther is no personnel any. 
and weather. Its brokenwindows more. 
are like gaping purple l~gs under Allard Camp is dead. Take . i t .o f f  
LADEN WITH TROPHIES from the Buildey Garth Beck and palominomareMistyBreeze. 
at Smithers Below. ophies Valley fall fair were . -y=r . ]d  sto  group names. 
Terrace riders ta e tr  uth new slate 
fall fair me~ ~ustmve away. Witness Lon high as an elephants ;eye, His executive at l t~resu lar ' l ' l~  nisht meeU~ ~t  we~. 
Daily Blues. He's .still at it. "better half' in the. hitartmiS Heading up the pound melters 
Tektng his ideks wherever he production is apetflegal named Itwas a btgd~fortheBeeks plan for his seeondplaeewZnin capturedflrstplaeeinthateveot, is Mrs.. Vi Gordon, whospea~ handed the organization Of finds them. Threatening tosend Barbara HalUday who mayne~]a t the Bulldey fall fair. Class 22 for Arabian Stallions All four competitors withtheir T.O.P.S. In Terrace. :
a recalcitrant writer ',off to the portable stool for stone of'~e To say nothing of theirhor~es. Wyatt's on, 16~earoldDarryl horses were lnthewinnerseirele Co,teader is Mrs. Manreen 
Terrace Herald." Maidng the love scenes. Start planning how Mrs. Albert Reck's Smokey. seeured a third place win in the at the Timberland show;" LaPointo, while Mrs. IbJth M. 
Herald sound like Siberia in his to attend the play. It's a gasser field was named fair champion. Junior ~owmansldp eventas well Both Harold W~att and Mrs. Halloek takes on duties'as secret. 
poisonpon column. Cealditbe as "0he.Punch" Sinatra would And Mrs. Beek, of5112McDeek asafourthplaceinthoOpmRein B ckagreed tlmt they were smp. ary;treasurer. 
because some of ottr past recent sa~! also was the horse take first class. • rised and pleased with their Official weight recorder is 
issues all tumed out at the Coast . • . place in Class 7 at the horse DarrylwassecondintheJunior success in the Smither'sshow Mrs. Rogena Lanctot and 
"city, have been printed in afar." ~ the answer to the question show in Smi~ers. Showmanship event at the which had top competitors from publicity director is Mrs. Babs 
elsn lauguase? Whatever the Mr• Beck also came forth in Timberland Horse Show held fit as far away as Quesnel and Prlnee Gordon. 
reason- a pox on Harrington. is-- "Yes, he IS one of THE Stan. the senior showmanship event, Terrace last July. Garth Beck George. The group began meeting in 
Warm up your leftovers and use fields." Which might mean the competing against ten other erb 
them tomorrow. We don'twant Torieshave switched f ro~ ~ries. , , ,~  =,~,  u nc'ng, ~'~"  
them! • . , ow~ 3ohn' to 'Followb Fom~een year old GaSh Beck, n u , ° " ' e  ~ " ' ° " " ' ~ - "  
Johns'. In any ease he's ~m East with his horse Misty Breeze, ' verted to evening meetings in 
Coaster which should order to aecommadate more count for ~ "come home wtththeAll~tr T ophy 
Local ~oliee l~)as tell us "lot. T l leyhaveeo ldwinters :  for tds f i rst , lace showtfig in' taught at Thornhiil members. the~'ve never seen eucha dete~ there! the Junior Western" Pleasure Main objective of T.O.P.S. is to 
mined look onthefaeeofamo~ee. • . • :class; The Albar trophy is spon- take off pounds sensibly. Faeh 
member is assigned the task of driver than the one the3~ve s en sored by two other Terrace re, helphlg fellow members cues, 
on mine the past week. They're And right here at home-- no sidents AI and Barb Parfltt. eafully win the battle against 
rigid-- I intend to learn to drive, body's talking about our own Garth also won a first with Young and old alike will gather at Thornhill school twice a excess weight. 
f f l f s the las t t idng Ido .  And Municipal Elections in Dec.''Misty Breeze in ~e Grade month this wtnter to leam equare dancing and ofher old time The greep meets every Thurp 
the way I am stopping at inter, ember. Nobody Imows who is Mares el asslflqatlon, a fl~st in dances. i : day .evening at 8 o'clock In the 
seclions--it might well bo the last planning on standing, whoisplmb the open Costume class and a : The dances wMehgotun~rway lessons. ~eena Health Unit. Member- 
thln~ I do. Mng on s l~g pat or whoisplmb ~ in Open Reining class. .' ~.tm~ay offer instruction in The next evening session will ship has swelled from a starter , , ,. nlng on nmrdng- as far and as 
possible. Come the last week in Tab;Tin. an Arabian horse polka's, waltzes and what have I~e': held September 23 and ad. club of 16 to 26. 
The lead in Terrace Little November we'll hearagreatroar owned by Harold Wyatt of Thorn. you with an evening of dancing mission is only 50 cents for Top loser of the month award 
"Theatre's fall production at- nddoubt, hill wasnamed ReserveCham. foIIowing~e ight o nine th i~ adultsand25eentsfortbeyoung- was given to Janet Felber at 
. . . . . . .  :....~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:~ . . . . . . . .   ................ , ~-. er set. Thursda,V's meeting. Rennev.ep 
.:~...%:.:.:..:.:;:......;:;:.:.:.:c;:.:..4:~k::.:.:.:.:.:....:. :: :::: :::: : : : : : :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ..::::::::::~::::..~:~:~:::~:~:i~:.:::..::::::::::::... :- .....:$k : ..~.:$~%. ....~.. .~::.:~:¢.:.:~:.:.:.......%:., "NO Hquor is allowed on the was Ruth M. Hallock and third 
, ~ ~  :" : .~.,~ :,~.~!; to come out and join the adults LaPointe, 
OP the jerk and rock beat for problems are invited to join 
• !~ ~ ! : ~  old time muslc", ealdMrs.Bat/~r T.O.P.S. ~mnualduesare$6,~0 
Tldel, who takes eareoftheor, and meetings are short and to 
.... , ' ganizi, g chores for the Thomhill thopoint. 
Recreation Commissiou. There is no re~shmont honr. 
TROPHY TOTERS above are ~left) Norman Wood top cyclist 
1 ~ ~O Terrace Community Centre Road Safety Road•o, and 
organizer of the safety blitz for junior wheels, Colin Chasten- 
euf. The read•o, held Saturday (September 9) attraeted 50 
young riders who were tested on knowledge of road safety, 
riding ability, and mechanical condition of their cycles. ~.n 
earlier porigram of articles in the Herald and classroom 
instruction .in s~ools alerted youngsters to the need for 
~.'de safety; :, 
0 0 0  ' " .  0 0 0 0 0  - 
I I 
- .~ . . .  
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Plan-a'Group Dinner. Party.. ~:: 
"" i '-.,~.,1 ~ " " 
Try  Our Deficioua 
: /  
-]. 
/ :  
. 
,,. -::--------:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
: :  CANADIAN:& CHINESE FOODS: -: 
Open Monday thrOugh Saturday, 10 a.m. to . l  a.m. 
Sunday, 10 o.m. to IOp.m.  / 
41642 Lazelle Phone 635-61  i I Y e m J ~ .  g -¢  
o . 
BAY DAY 
i 
i We Offer IUI  These Services THURSDAY- FRIDAY- SAT. 
• Daily freight service to and from PrinceRupert • Connec ing ca ;es to all points in Canada. SEPTFJViBER 28th .  29th -3Oth '  
and Ki t imat .  ' ' • Agents for North Amer ican Van Lines Ltd. . . . . . . .  ':o 
• Once weekly service to the "Nass Valley. Budget Moving ConBe Arranged. • • . . . . . . .  . . . .  A l ' "  Utl='' '"  : : BAY  : : ::~ 
• Twice  Weekly refr igerated service, to and from • AgentS(vancouverf0r Johnsonto Terminals..,in. 48 hoUrs)P°°l co'r service : -  , !iiiii~,;:, , : : , : -.. - 
Prince .Rupert and Kit imat.  ' "retrace :."~. ~' ~:' : '  :/ ~! ~ :/'~.:. 
IN  KITIMAT ~ ! '~ ' , • Charter Service available wffhin Houston to • Agents for HUNT'S  Transport for  f re ight  going =,;  ~ : :  J;~, ;~ l ~ ,: ~.  Jl ~ ~ ~: i ~ 
• - - , .  ,~'::,,':.'..~!j:!~i,~:!~':,',:.',,~i" -;.. .,.~  , ~.. , , i ' !  ~: . . . . . . .  , . . ,  ,:::':"~'~ ............. "'/" Prince Rupert area.- east. "I " ' " :I k ' [ L 
. . . .  TO PROVIDE':THE.qE AND OTHER SERVICES WE ARE EQUIPPED WITHTHE FOLLOWING: :. ~Jp ~ . . . ,~ ,~ ' I l ' i ' ' l  rJ~ "~ ~'~'. ~}}~ : ~/u ' -~ A ~ E N D  
• Hf- I~yu ' j ,  L i rp  and' mlMI flat dhlek tmllera " • .Fork lifts ........ : ' .~" :','' .... 
• l .~v bed t ra l lm .. . .  .... , e, L I~.  :~1 m l  I v Ins  . . . . . .  : 1 p ' • Winch t ruck  !~:i \."'.~ ,,':': "::';,'~i~:~://:iSi!!:i!ti~ • ~..~ 
# . . . . .  , . . . . . .  " . ,. f ,  I : , -  ~YTHINGMO~£ABL~ :WE "Lid MOV.£::~ ' : : ' "~: :  I " '  ~ ' '  " ~ :'~ ' " I': ~'-- ~:~ 
~iM£ . . . ANYWH£R£ "I ~ I "y~ll~,Wefi=lt,,t~r~ 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  IN  : .TERRACE 
LPh~iw ~3S,~ 44 ,  N I  l;h Don 6~i5-602 | ~.i~.~: ~i~ ~: :[:i' 
. , . . . .  . , ,. , , ,. : :  
: ' ;  . - . ,., . .  
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Page Eight 
'Barefoot" cast 
starts rehearsals 
• Casting is complete for Terrace Little The~re's fall pro. 
ductinn, .a throb.act play entitled, "Barefoot*/li the Park". 
Thornhill gals 
s ek odds, ends 
Got a vasement full qf odds 
and ends you want o get rid of?. 
The ladies of ThornMll plan a 
~e~t~..mnge Sale September 30 In 
Thornhill school, 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m., and are looking for rum. 
mage of all kinds. 
Telephone 5,2956; 5,5528 or. 
5-5060 for pick up. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ROAD HAZARD 
Racing through traffic can 
cause you to go limping through 
life. 
The play, directed by Robin 
McCall, ame in for much dis- 
cussion and planning at the first 
fall meeting of the local theatre 
group. 
In a two.day reading session 
McCall selected Australian 
school tracher Barbara HaUiday 
for thr lead remake role,, Herald 
Sa~vertising department's Don 
wanson for the leadmale. Forge 
Kamp will play a New York nother 
Don McLeed is a telephone ir~ 
stalation man and /by Hallock a 
furniture delivery man. 
Daring Monday evening' s meet. 
ing, held at the homeofMrs. Pea 
Van Heek, a new slate of officers 
was named for the forthcoming 
season. 
Heading the executive is Mrs. 
Molly Nattress, serving her 
second term as president. Vice. 
president is Esther MeCabo and 
secretary is Sharon Lynch. 
Bud McCall will continue as 
~ i  treasurer for the group. Named to drectorship were 
Robin McCall, Mien Van Heek 
and Willi Cote. 
Mien Van Heek and Molly Nat- 
tress will act as Zone represent. 
atives. 
Many new members were wel .  
s a e and many more are welcome. 
The October meeting will be 
J Open | 0 o.rn. Ti l l  10 p.m. J[ held on Monday, October 2 at the 
I Across from I[ home of Mr. and Mrs. llobin 
L ~ntenn ia l  I /McCal l ,  Suite 20, Keystone Apart. Library ments at 8:00 p.m. 
This is Rover's tail, a sad tail indeed. If you had 
better back porch lighting, you wouldn't have 
closed the screen door so quickly. Poor Rover, 
P oo,r.!ighting! Better call your electrical contractor 
a~l~e about-safer l ight ing-  Medall ion light[righT,, 
all around the house. 
B.C.HYDRO 
This Medslnon means good electric living 
:~{~i~~ 
• "~i~i~i.~:i~i::i,,,~: 
uo , 
I~ 
J "i 
TERRACE HERALD; TERI~CE~ B.C.. 
/ 
Guides 
schedule 
meetings 
,/ . i ,/!. Brownies  and Guides start an. 
/ ~,: ~ther 'round of meetings this 
. . . .  ~ month with plenty ofactivRylined 
/ ii i~i:i up, and a shortage of leaders. 
'=:~ Mar ion Parsehke, public re. 
area, reports that leaders for 
local Guide and Brownie packs 
, are scarce. 
1st Skeena Guide Company T A Terrace student 'Ankc  
~. ~ m .gets ~ndey evenings at 7.:00 reelstra has received aNational 
o stock in Clarence MIeMel Aud. Fitness Scholarahip of $500.. 
itortum. . The scholarship is awarded 
2nd ~eena ,Guide Company annually by the Community Pro. 
meets Tuesday evenings at 8:00 grammes Branch of . the 
o'~ock in theUnitodChurehHall. Department of Education,. in 
rd ~euna ComDuny at Thorn- affiliation, with the federal 
hill will not begin activity until Government. 
leaders have been found. Any. Anke is currently a t t~the  
one wishing to volunteer assist. Faculty of Physical Edueatiou at 
anee is asked to phone 635.2826. the University of British 
2nd S~eena Brownies wfllmeet Columbia. ~e  averaged87.Sper 
on Mondays at 7:00p.m. in Thorn. cent in her University entrance 
hill school. A helper is needed examinations andwontheN0rman 
for this pack. MacKenzie Scholarship for $350 
1st ~eena Brownies wlllbegin earlier this year. 
meetings at Clarence Mlehiel 
audlt°rium as s°on as another I ~ = = ~  
helper is found. 
3rd Sheena Brownies arealso 
without sufficient leadership and 
will eoramence at Cansie Hall 
School as soon as a helper can 
be found. 
• ":":i:~:i:!:i:i:i:i~i~iiiiii:i:i:i:!:i:i:::::i:~:!:i:!$i:!:~:?~iii!::i: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Catholic Women's League Hotel Totem Ream. 
members have already begun to Blue andwhitetapersandfloral 
plan for their annual fall bazaar, arrangements flanked a four ~ 
Because:oftheVeritasAuditor. tie ed wedding cake, gift'~xom , .  
Sum, fire, this years event will Mrs. Ann  Sites ........ " - .,,v ,-,,,:~,.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... , . .,~.~ ,.-, ,~ 
be held in the Comraunity Centre. Master of ceremonies, Jim 
Date selected for the bazaar Laird pro~0osed the toast to the 
if October 21. bride and Mrs. Mary Jones paid 
Final plans were made at the tribute totheparentsofthenewiyo 
regular meeting of the Catholic weds. 
Womens League held ~eptem~r For the going away ensemble~ 
12 in Riverside School. the bride donned adress of white 
Mrs. Eva Daniels toidthegroup Shantung silk with a Swiss eyelet 
that fifteen members, together edingute of blue. Her aeees, 
with Father O. P. Mohan attended sories were of white and she word I 
a eonvenors' workshopinKitimat a corsage of pink roses. 
September 10. The couple left on Sunday for 
a honeymoon trip which took them 
to Mexico, Jamaica, New York, 
Toronto and Vancouver. 
Wednesday, Sept"'ember 26, 
SO SWING YOUR PAR TNER, 
 OUAeES READY TO DANCE 
Grab a partner and swing her rigbtinto the middle of thb, 
new square dancing'season.( " ; ~ ' . : • 
If you get your  names  on the Skee'na ~s'enro lment  
list by September 26 It's a sure thing. ".  .... , . " 
That's deadline day for dancers;, ~',, -~ .., " 
~ew sousre dancers are invited to .Clarence' Michael And. 
ltorlum for the final enrolment on that date. ~11ze dancing 
starts at 8:00 p.m. and continues until 10:30, 
Now is the time to put your best foot forward and try a 
-season of dancing with the ~eena Squares .... 
" . ( ' 
ROSE, GALE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D. L. e. ~ 'O~ ¢ ]~. ~ ,~Z, 
. ,  CA.  CA.  
" . .' ,,. . .. ,- . 
KAREN'S BINGO 
WORTH $500 
Bingo was thenameofthegame 
which made Karen Lauziere$500 
richer. 
More  than 300 people sat walt= 
ing for lady luck to come their 
way at the Terrace Community [ 
Centre last Wednesday evening. " Some "?$  %.k& % $ dropped the word: that 
The Giant .Bingo also netted the Terrace Omineca Herald print shop $250 in prize money for beth Sue 
Therrien and ToayHebenshield. had stopped doing quality jO b printing. 
• The $400 in proceeds from the 
evenings entertainment or The word spread leaving shop foreman frustration, depending on whether 
you won or not, will be used by Joe standing around w i th  his line gauge the Thornhtll Recreation Com. 
mission topurchase ports equip, in  his hand feeling neglected. 
ment for their winter reeroation . . : ~ ..,, i,~;i!i.i:i i 
p~ramme. The rea!  .word i s  that McNaughton is / 
. ~ . . ~ .  ~ : ready, wdlmg and able to do fast, accurate i.,:.!iii~ ili!iii::~i!i:iil 
printing at a price that will save you . .::,/:i!!~ii.~i!~.~.,::~.~.~.~,,,~ ' Beta Sigma dollars. 
scholarships ' • " 
announced j -,Check-yourself out against:;.t]ilS~,,! '01 ' i.t 
_ Winners of the 12th annual " " + ,+ printing -needs: + ?~' 
~eta Sigma Phi scholarships for ~ , :."- 
envelopes 
rl • 
Canada have been an~.ouneed in , brochures . posters " handbl l lo• Iotterheedi:~ 
Missoui*i. • ~; > ~ ". . businesl, cards - printed Invoices . stetements • blllheads 
Five s~hoiarships in the ~ ""~ ~;~/ • ' : " .  noteheads, printed postcards • booklets . pamphlets 
amount of $1000 each are award, flyers • welding stationery . snnouncemsnt cards. • menus ed annually. Three go toEnglish • , 
students, one to a music studeM i, " : 
and one to a writer, - 
This years awards went to 
(ENGLISH) Dina E. Coates of St~ 
John, New Brunswick; John 
Fekete of Montreal; 'and David 
._Or.r Ot Regina, Saskatchewan: 
(MusiC) Miss Burnetta Day, 
..~r~.w, ..enrage and 0vz~rEz~ 
uarolCZ florwood, author of ~'* . 
Tomorrow Will Be Saqda,v. 
Beta Zeta Chapter of Beta .. :. ' . "  
S igma Phi inTerracewas formed " .~ : ; ' ": 
last April. , ' " " :'~ " "'' ~ " q: M / ~ p I: " 
beard are Mrs. Cordon Hen.~, i:~ " 
president; Mrs. Richard Mason  i 
vlee,prosident; Mrs.. William . . . . . . .  , 
Da~vt~e r, extension officer; z's!j ;' " ....... "'"~' M ,~, . . . . . . .  ~ ....... :~ 
Kroetseh ;treasurer, Mrm-. 
edher t  Shurnka, ~ corre~mn~ ': q'~ .~' :'~"='P' r" 02~'4 '3'' '* ' . ,  . . . .  .  '.:,'/~:~:  , i.;,:~i/~ {  
secretary and Mrs. Dave S I~ ; ' " . . . . . . .  ,; ~. •:. 
reeordb~ see.rotary.' . . . .  ' '~ :" "~ "" ~; ..... 
' , ,~ , ,~D~, ,~, ,~ . .,;! -;.,~i.-;.'.',',.'~i , ~:,,. 
• ~!.~/.~:,~,;,,.:~,~ ~.~: ,~ ;-. ~.-,~..,. • , 
- /; ". . ' "  r 
• , o 
has reason 
: .  
to'be rod! ' 
' -  . 
' ; ~,i.:~;, i'::";:'" 
memo podi-  gum labels • tickets, signs, membership cards .,' i ! :  . 
certificates, folders, programs • buslneos and offlci form.. :  .. :!:/il ;!!." 
of I l l  k inds- - -  and rubber stamps made to order, tool ... 
drop into the Herald office and 
ghton what you want, and 
it. He'l l  delive~ fast, at a 
p lea~ ~ yoa.  
.:;//ii 
- ..... ' •"Phone 63  63S7 
• ..,., • , : ... J 
. J 
• .,  • . - . ,  
• ~ Thlsa~wtisemen,t Is not published #~ displayed by the Liquor Control 9:.~rd 0rthe Government of British (~olumbla. 
S agrams 
SPECIALOLD 
5STAR 
But change the whisky? 
Never. Special Old will always 
taste the same. Nice 'n easy. 
After all, when you've got 
something special, why change? 
Gone is the round bottle 
Seagram's Special 01d used to 
come in. We've squared off the 
edges, and added a big gold star. 
We've 
none square. 
- .All new Guides and Brownies 
~ ~ ~  . . . .  - [will be welcomed. Anyonewtsh. ,, Pleasant Surround/ng and Reasonable Rates M~. AND MRS. GEORGE H. THAIN ing to offer assistance in the 
Th  i i t  leadersMp category is asked to gnr Sp call 635,2826. 
encer-  a n r es  - - -  • LUNCHEON AND DINNER MEETINGS 
x U it d Train * CLUB AND SALES MEETINGS hid tK * WEDDING PARTIES ". e a no n e 
An evening wedding was solenmized August 19 when Heatriee tragedy * TRADE D ISPLAYS ' ' 
Lillian Spencer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O.R. Spencer, " MOTOR 
o,o  o LAKELSE • xnam oz vrmee ~pert.  MOUNT WASHINGTON, N.K 
Reverend G.W. Keenleysideof. crepe with cathedral train. A (CP) - -  Eight persons ineludi~ 
fieiatedforthedouble,ringcere, head piece of white roses and t.oar chfldrsn warekUled~iedT~ . IlOTEL 
many, held in Knox United lily.of.the.valley held her triple injured Sun~ when a train fell 
Church. tiered elbow length veil. off the cog railway on Mount 
Robert Brewerton of Tei~race, She carried a cascading WuMngton and landed inagorge .  
supported the ~room and ushers bouquet of white roses, and blue une ]passenger s~d the motto- • Seating Capacity 400 a Public .Address System 
were Ran Stock, Danny Spencer and white marguerites. Heronly tsin excursion train had brol~n • Piano • Stage @ Movie Screen 
and Benny Spencer. • jeweliery was a single strand of free and rolled down about 500 
Given inmarriagebyherfather pearls, gift from the groom, feet before it reeled off the cog enquiries: 
the bride chose a floor length Bridal attendants were matron railway and eraabedl. 
gown of Ch~ntilly lace and white of honour, Mrs. Lorraine Mills; "If the ear had gone another CATERING MANAGER or  HOTEL  MANAGER 
with the bride's sister, Trudy 20 feet It would have gone over a Lakelse.Me,tar Hote l  - 4620  Lakelse Ave. 
Spencer as junior bridesmaid and cliff 8rid killed us all/ '  a.sur. 635-6013 Phone     8,,hone CWL PLANS A. y H rison of ,, ee . vor .¢  
t~eorge as flower girl .  age wom two to14 yeara. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . .  " " *"* ' "  " '  ....... ' " ' " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FALL BAZAAR F llo.  the ceremony . a Tlze dead eldldren nged lnl 3 
reception was held in the Lakelse :" :':':':':':":':':':':':" :. .:•:.:•:..•:•:.:.•:...•.:••.:.:..::::::.:...:.:.:.:.:•:.:.:•:.:•:.:.:.:•:.:.:.:.:.:.••:.:.:.:.:•..:': '.'... .:.;.:.:.:....v .=. ¢...:,:. . .: :.:...:.:.,,..:...:.:.....:.:. 
Holding A Banquet or Meeting? 
P.O. Box 220 • ' McPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS . PRINCE RUPERT 
(45-2~i5 635-58,11 
' ~ecl/nesdoy, September 
_ _  
Dutch miss., thrilled by 
Canada's mountains, Size. 
. . . . . . . .  ,_,~'.~, mmmaman~t lc~a le~ay~t~ys~ :, 
of C==e, with h.r 
moumamg,  , " " ' "- . .  i ~, , ' - : '  • 
m= ~3re .~  ~:mn~,~ t rees  that ~,  can' t  be tndr -v t~ 
care~zoras lnHo l lantL  . . . ",~ - . :  . ":- ~.- . 
• ,-~-~LP_.cer.lx~.~a. L~. ~veued across C,~z~.~m S4 ~, 
=~mm~m ~u~ema par~eqm~ in  the  ce~amla i  Y~h. t rave l ,  i 
P n~rS~ e, w~ a c0n~. st SlXmeored by ~e:.Du~h edu~d~m. 
ann me C m~l l~.em~ssy . .   • . ,.. r 
• r eses~, was an unaginaUvo ~anta~deseriblr~ a moom~ i: 
..~ the Netherlands wi.th a fictitious Mr. Cmtennial Who described 
me wonders of uanada. . . . . . .  
FREELANCE PHOTO'G:R~PH¥ 
• Industrial • Candid Weddings;; :o"Portraits 
• l~mm MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVEI.OPED ,e. 
Phone For Appointment ~ 6 | | . |201  
oc~z.~- -- 
1-  
1 ~ " .  
~mWl 
. ; .. .- • . TERRACE. HERAt ,D , .  TERRACE; B .C ,  
L IZED 
. . . . . . . .  JN= 
WILLI 1 SCHNlflDIR 
District A~lniiilr ' 
• MORTGAGE INSURANCE- 
O BUSINESS INSURANCE 
l" RETIREMENT • PLANS 
I GROUPL IFE  -INSURANCE 
AND . TAXATION 
PHONE TODAY - -  NO OBL IGAT ION 
I 
SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 
O F ~  
Phone 
4S$6 Loselle Av~mue 
843 -2073 
Terroce, B.C. 
Box 2079 
For big or 
small seen, 
. . . .  : ' / :  i:::/¸ :,:•:i/:ii:::! 
~m. aND zmm. Z~m~T~ xoBmsoN 
St.Matthew's site of 
Orr-Ro inson wedd/ng 
N~s Unlling a Terrace dr l  and a Klflmat man were 
solemnized September 2 in St. Mat~ews ..~m~ltean Church. 
QUIZ •HALL [ Each correct answer eounts 10 
points; Score yourself as follows: 
100 genius; 80 to 90 superior; 
70 to 80 excellent; 60 to 70 
good; 50 to 60"averse; 40to 50 
fair. 
FOR MEN: 
1. What kind of news does the 
wtdely-lmo~m reporter Merrl- 
man Smith sp~eeialiZe, In? 
Science, Political, Sports, 
Flmmcial. 
2. The Ten Commandments are 
particularly identified with: 
Admn, Noah, Moses, Abra- 
ham. 
3. The city of Lafayette, In- 
•. diana, was named in honor.~ 
Marquis de Lafa~ette, Erench 
soldier and statesman. True 
or  fa lse .  
4. In which one of these cities 
is La Guardia Airport? New 
York, Detroit, • Louisville, 
St. Petersburg .  " 
FOR WOMEN: . . " ,- .~ 
5.,.fIn which month does the city 
of Los Angeles observe s 
.birthday celebration with a 
p~eant and parnde? May, 
July, September," DeCember~ 
6. Which one of' these novel~ 
by Sinclair Lewis deals with 
an evangelical c eri~num?" 
"Main Street", "Arrow- 
emith", "Elmer Gantry", 
"Babbit". 
7. in which ,country did Dwight 
D. Morrow, the father-in4aw 
of Charles A. Lindbergh, 
serve as U. S. amhass~or~ 
England, Spain, France, Mex. 
• ice.  ' • 
.8.: Where dld Pr incess  LCeRUd. 
. .  ziwlll; s ister of Jacqueline 
• ]Kennedy, make her sta~e 
"" L"" debut in "Yhe Philadel~Ma 
r.i" StorY? ''~ Chicago, Boston, 
. i .  W0shlngton, D.C.,CinchmstL 
FOR YOUNG PEOPBE: , 
I i f "  .... ~ ;::! : ~.9...The blossoms '~  th • . ..... :.-.r, :~ .,:,:...~:,.~;,~ ,* :..,.,  :)"2~ :'.of the valley, have the A,J. "Bud " McCall ~d  L.E. 
' " : :' : ~ ,  ":r" :: ~: 'of .bells, i ~rue ,or false, lq'uden proposud the toast to 
" "  ~!i~:~*F~ :'~'~:~ ;. 10, W~ieh animal is known as • thebrlds. 'L After the groom's 
i::;i::i~i:;,~ ~i : !:~' " "  ' ::;' lO~OlqO "8 '.oapmN 't, the :.groom's. mother and de. 
Terrace r . .  cut and served. : ,oo  
• ~ .seso~'~ !~o~o~.t es~o H OlPL~ 
• . : , ~ ssd'soAZas 0H-- le~ilO,X ,i.• t iC :dress  matcSh~ 
couver !~ pl~ne, from whence 
' . . " . If afits are So"lndus~lous .2" th~ travelled to Califomiaby 
andsmaillending " L] ° : .genda l l thep len lcs? , ,  ~i : Out ~to~nguests ~lCluded " : '  , l m ~  Constable andMrs. 01verFor. 
• T.he Asso¢iu,es make p^~s~n!l..,l;ans ~f;!.~f:.LSiz~ - ~ ' :  i";llaneY' B.C.| and Mr. a u d i t s . , : ,  A,. Dalzel! 'and fanilly 
. . . .  ~i~ : l . . ~ .  ~ rupert; ~ssLucu, 
• :4  
4~S61i 
and for almostany reasom' Some pe 
a $50 loan.till ne.xt, paYdayf ~hlle oi 
amounts up mr$6~000 6fm0re. In ar 
payment plans'a~e careful lytaffeta 
Interest ratesLare ~easb'nable, and ~h¢ 
Chargesl. Whatevd~!:~/0fir)rea~s0n f6' I
the Associates. After .a]~,i-lmo~e~/~ 
ASSOCIATES IqNANCE,(~O~'~ 
. . . .  ~"~ ~:; ', i : :ii:: :/~'i',':*q~ 
I Hey, A, Peter Horsfleld of, 
flciated at the wedding of 
(Peggy) err,  dau~l~ 
tar of Mr. and Mrs, D. 
Leonm~ err  of Terrace, and , 
Kenneth l~obinson, son of Mr, 
and Mrs.. Frank Idobins0n of 
KRimat. 
DeThe _g~om's only brother, 
rek Hebinson, was beet man 
and ushers were Garvin Moles 
and Rayman Brady of Kitimat 
Constable Oliver Fors'y~:~ 
~Haneyand E. "Sand~' W/ghf,.: 
man-of Terraee, 
• : :Mrs. W. Wichraann was or- 
gan[s t ,  and  Mr."James Bunt. 
ln~, soloist. 
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was r~llant 
in a floor length empire gown 
of crystalline satin with wrist 
length sleeves of flowing hand 
embroidered chiffon. Em- 
broidered chiffon also fasMon- 
ed. her train. The brides 
elmPel veil was held In place 
by  a 'duster  of yellow rose. 
buds, and matcld~g yellow 
rosebuds cascaded on ribbon 
streamers from her bridal 
bouquet. Her only jewellery 
was a single strand of pearls, 
gift from the groom. 
Attendants were the Misses 
Dinne" West, Carolyn Pruden 
and Bet4~,,.Jo Orr, all senior 
bridesmaids; while Katherine 
and Mmtrcen 0rr  were junior 
hrldesmaids. 
All wore identically styled 
floorden~h..float dresses of 
.chtffon over ia~eta~ tn s~r l .  
zn~ mud print that was a riot 
of color. The gowns featured 
stand ~p r~ co)laPs and at. 
f~x lant~ .word  flatbow head. 
plecesentone, Senior brides. 
maids each carried a shale 
yellow gladiola wldle junior 
bridesmaids had nosegays of 
tulle and 3allow daisies. 
A reespflon was held at the 
home, of the bride's parents 
onWalsh Avenue. " • i 
• . Master of ceremonies was J 
, .no  mote  
l e!~ran~on, Fort St. John; 
Mrb John P~h~on,  Edmonton 
Al~r~;.M.r. and Mrs. G, ~Uls 
of Kelowna;Mrs, Moody and 
' daugh~r Ieqme of Chester ~
: .~gland and. many ~e~s 
• from: :~ l~Itima~ and P~.nce 
.~ ~ le :  ~11 reside in The 
" " : : :  . i: :fit: ' ~ - .... ~,.~.~• i: . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  .. ~ ..~/... ...... . . . . . .  . ..... ~.~ .~..,.. 
. . . .  ' ' fth~ 
conflicts,' perplening' l~'~blems " J ~'~ r *: 
that dedy: solutlon,~fand IHte The:B/hi; 2 rns~,  ' .eye  
s t ru~e of ~ ic th~ Meolo~les a l~ re~,  for tn such an,hour  
cave never ~,  exl~rhmced ~' as- ye think not the sen  of rmm 
this extent before~ 'The sea ~ ~met~ ' .  I believe] that 'Jekus 
humanity , and  the waves of dis~ -
mntont . ,cemin~ are. rearlus, i ~  
md .' heart .. failures " Is ~ ' I  
number one health problem. ' " i$ 
l ByRev.B. Ru~lee 
Numerous sightless" of UFUs 
in recent Years makes us wonder. 
where they come from a~ what 
they could possibly'be. Someare 
obviously - of mistaken ldmtity 
while others arehallucinations f 
over wrought minds. • ~ ' 
Can this ~ true ba l l  cases? 
We think not. ,Yet their reported 
fantastic speed and secret ly  
disregard for gravlt~ is ~almost 
incredible. - . 
There are some fzdicatibhs in 
the scriptures c( such activi~ 
in the heavens during the last 
days. Perhaps these divine pro- 
phecies would include man's 
outer space probes and these 
UF0s as well. - .. ~' . . 
• Jesus predicted that in'the end 
of the Gentile supremacy 
there will be wars and rumoure 
of wars, nation r isk~ against 
nation. What period in world 
history has seen such trouble 
and unrest as tod~? Predictors 
of a world utopian society must 
be in a conundrum. In this 
same prophecy He tells us in 
Luke 21:11, 'q~ere shall be 
fearful sights and greet sil~s 
shall, there be from heaven." 
Continuing on in verses 25, 26He 
says, '~here shall be signs in 
the sun and in the "moon and in 
the stars; and upon the earth 
distress of nations, with per- 
plexity; the sea and the waves 
roaring; men's hearts failing 
them for fear, and for looking 
after those th~s  which are 
comf~ on the earth: for the 
powers of heaven shall be 
shaken." 
Perhaps these UF0 sightingsl 
I 
' ' " e • i i  
ILhave z;oferrud to these pre- 
dictions 1o show you the'truth 
and accuracy of :His prupheey 
~ to strengthen your faith in 
e prediction that immediately 
followed: wDtes they shall see 
the Son of Man (Jesus Chrk0 
coming In a Cloudwith power 
and great glory, And when these 
thinSs be~n to come to pass, 
then look up, and lift up yore" 
hands; for your redemption draw. 
et h n~h." The Apostle Paul in 
writing of the:eomL,~ of Christ 
for HIs saints eays, ,"The Lord 
himself shall- descend, from 
heaven with a shout, and with the 
voice of the archangels, and with 
tl ne trump "of ,God:. and the. dead 
in Christ shall rise f irst:  Than 
we which are alive and remain 
ehall be ca0~t up togetherwl~ 
them in •the clouds, to meet.the 
Lord in theair :  and so shall ~e 
ever be with the Lord." 
At His coming christians shall 
take at gravity, de~Ying SPace 
journey wlth Christ. 
• On the day cf Christ's ascen-i 
] 
alan' a cloud reeelved Him out 
of their .sight and. angels said 
to His diseiples, 'q-Ie shall so 
come in like manner, as ye have 
seen Him go into heaven." Ours 
~se whO h~v~ 
STOR-ALL BUILDING • ~ .  
ali metal construction baked enamel finish 
available in three[sizes . 
complete~U~-~U and up - 
v - , .  
Custom Deal~ned for  &l i le~ge PLUS ~afety ot o #dO-. ~"o. the,so Conodio. Ca, Sale 
dero~e Pricer Monufecturen l  ~ u m  ~ertormanee l  
Sa le  j 2'6.49 " -  s,,,,, 29 .19  - -  22.00 ..i " Plus a ~ ~ Yomf(~ ~ • V~ord  ~o~es~r  ~mmtree," .::
• ,~ :i~ ~ 
" Size 7 .75 /14  
: Tubeless Blackwoll 
Plus a T i re  Of f  Your  Car  
@ ~xtrs traction on wet or dry. 
• Tufsyn rubber - -ex t ra  to~h 
for extra miles 
8 -T  trlpl~tezn)pered • nylolz' " 
" cord body " 
• @ Imlpt~ved steering stability 
.. .--. quieter ide 
~_~ SAV~GS O~ o,rm~ 
' ' ~eo~o~ .: • , . ,  !, x.-f 
P lus • Ti re  Of f  Your  Cur • O: ]~X~r~ w~de Sii.~b I e~tog~ 8~ot..~,~ fi 
. .  '.l~'.s4Xel~h, amooUzor.zlde~ . st~bil/ty ~, ,i~. '~ i,/~L,.i!,/i~ ::.:L/" 
:~. 0 LWiderJtxead Pu~mom zmbber. • ~ deep Taf~rn r ibber  ' ~ 
• u~ . -  I~ms you ~em~ e ou ,  Mark of The ~ ~ & 
t ro l  "~I i ~ ! " , ,  ' . ,  
student aZdthe bride is train-. I [] ', ~. . vvwo,  , . .~uv~u F ' ,  :.~ ~:I.:,.•i' 
' .l.n!g:to~bemme anx-raYtech- i [],~i , :~ . .  , ! ..- " ~ . :  
" .  . , , "  . . ' l l l l ,  . . . . . . . . .  i i ] l i i  " . ' i F '~ . i  " ~ '~  . ' . '  ' ' ' '  ~ / [ . ' !  . . . .  ~ ~] ' ' '~ f ; i{  
~."*• !i/ f f " ,  , [{ , '  L{ ii~ ~, { '/ f} ; . L  . ' : .... ! f..~L.'..~ = ...... . . 
. , . 
:, i • ~ i ' " :'/:%: "i!'~:~ 
!%;::¸ : 
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÷ aeoo°s L ITTLE IODINE . . . .  . . . . . . .  l i ke  y ' J The week on ,TK Radio YOU our ~ ' ~ ~  ! ; searweed rare? 
~l l l l  ~ ._  ~)  6e-goP-e_ s i x A e e - z  w~ U  F.ve~Y II ,.....' ............... '...............,;.:.~:,;,:.:-:.:.:,:.:.:.:-.,:-<.,::..~,:,:.:.:.:,:.:.~-:~,~:,:.:,:~::::,~:m~::m:~,w~ ~; . ,~~"~; ,  . OttAWA (cP)"  mw abent a 
~: l  ~ .~-~f~l~,~.~p.  " / ..................................................................................... " " "  :~ . . .  ' " '  " . / : . ;aidn or l r  of seaweed to go wflh 
#~ k~l t Iw  IH: HUU~=' /  MONDAY • FRIDAY ?:80 *Halifax Symphoz~' " 11i00 Spoa'ts . '  . . . .  " that J~oy steak? ' • 
-~-,J g~ ~-..='~.~ . ~  ~--Y~.'~' 6:00 CBC N.  8:00 N .  11:10 Summer Sound .. Tea  Japunese palate the taste 
"'1~, ~DTI ~ i 8:10 Breakfast Club 8:05 Sonp From ~ ~12:00 CBC ~ews . _ ,Wouldn't be strange and ff Caun. 
~,~ ~ i t  ~ ':00 N- -  8:30 Nits Flits 12:03- Land und - -  ~n l l - -  diun marine blOlOetsts have their 
way seaweed spoelaltles ms~ be. • 7:05 Breakfast Club , 9:00 CBC News 12:06 Mld~te I I  , ' : 'come a household staple. " 
7:80 News • , 0:03 Mystery T~eatre 1:00 CBC News, . 
• 7:35 Breakfast Club 9:80 Court of Opinions 1:~8 Reoorded MuMe The federal fisheries depart. 
8:00 News ' 10:00 CBC News ' • ' " Fisheries of Canada o. current 
8:05 Sports 10:15 Nite i~lito SUNDAY " studies by. l'ovl irninent, ] ndusl ry 
.B:15 Tljo?~htfor !he Day 11:03 Newll 8:00 NEWS, eport, a~d w eti!lel .~  S. s~ddaneo on poSs/ble uses of 
E 
(BUT z w~ "mm:~JOH" ~ "n.le PIA~iO.--.~ 
| YET.., .T. WA~HEP THE ~ HE ?Q~.~,4~ , /  
,'~e~! z ~i~v. ~'~ / ~ v  ~ ~l . . .P i le . '~  ! AWrZle~rr, "~t~lM 
I OF 140W FIARI= ~ I PAR~J= "INS MEALS.--.---,WE~rr~. # I I~ . . .NOW 
tSc~. .Z=¢. -~;~.~ZX~. : f  I YOu C~ TAgS Y\\k~t 
, ~ I /~  
Beetle Bailey 
I DR. BONKU~K~ ] fcA~4 
FOU¢ coL~see / \ 
'i o.% 
Hi and Lois 
By Mort Wl  k, er 
NoB~I:~f JN "ri4m v~lol.~ 
~.AMP ~ All G,4t~ 
AG t4E 16 " y 
' ~ 9;2 
f( TI4AT~ P~OBAB6~/ 60 ~ t;A~p 1"O I.I/M... 
Olz PIP 3: i !' .... A~A~/  
Z ~flOgl.P I~VE 5ALP-. 
--~,,--- ~,EfzHAPS.,." 
iT~ we~ 
~: mPN%. 
BOT,, , 
By Mort alk,;  & Dik Browne 
'T'LL PUT IT" WITH ) 
f 
L.~.:.i~i~:.~ <ii!ii::iT;."-.. ,; ii~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... 
, i!~i~lTiiil i~ 
!iiiiiii ~l~i~::!i~ i!:  
~'  ~ ' !$ i  :~: 
7, ~ ~ - . ~  
~ ~ DAD'5 PIF 
( C~ESNiT eel 
: :  
I I I ' 8"20 2rea~ast Club hl 06 "' n . i~  ~ l~ec l .  8:30 Pre~e.w .uo~}eniary l l : lO Heartbeat I ,  Slxn~ 8:45 Summer So U.M.. : . .  8:~ l~ait__~si ume 11:1§ Nite Fir, te -9:00 Sunday morntn~ map~llle re_ten_ co, in Halifax earlier'rids 
9:03 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time = 
9:15 Nine Till Noon 
9:59 D.O,O.T,S. 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:80 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:40 Assignment " 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 New~" ' 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine TIll Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
l'nursday) 
11:50 Nine Till Noon ' 
11:55 Assignment 
'12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer Young 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday) 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
8:55 Assignment 
' 4:00 ~ News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 News 
5:05 Sports 
5:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M,P. 
5:25 Summer Sound 
6:00 The World at Six 
6:30 Summer Sound 
MONDAY' NIGHT 
7:03 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial .Diary 
7:30 Nite Fiite 
8:05 Old' Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 Nite ,Fiite 
9:00 CBC News • . . . . .  . ": 
9:03 Country Maga~lae 
10:08 CBC News 
1~:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
.11.',10 Heartbeat in SPOlts 
11:15 Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weathe] 
12:03 After Hours 
1:03 CBC Ne#s 
1:03 Recorded Munie 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite .Flite 
8:00 News 
8:05 Military Music 
' 8:30 Nite Flite 
9:00 News : 
9:03 Hermits Choice 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 NRe Fiite 
11:00 News 
U:05 Sports', 
U:.10 Heartbeat .in Sports 
1.1:16 Nlte Flite 
15:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and ma~e weathe 
'12:08 After Hours 
1:00 ~ 1Tews . 
1:03 'Recoriled. Musle 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
5:30 Twin River Timber 
Music 
6:45 Summer Sound 
we~er  
13:00  C~C News, 
12:03 Land and marble 
12:08 CBC News 
1:0~ ~ 
" THURSDAY .• NIGHT 
6:50 Her's Health 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite FIRe 
7:30 Soundings 
8:00 News . . 
8:05 Scottish ,Heritage 
8:80 Nite .ITlte 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Nite Fllte 
10:03 G3]C News 
10:15 Night F~te 
10:30 Anthology 
lr1:05 News 
11:05 Sports 
U:10 Iteartebat in Sports 
11:15 Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC Rews 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
t 1:03 Recorded Music 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Gim's Dining Music 
6:45 Nite Flite 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Winnipeg Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:05 French Music 
8:30 NRe Flits 
9:00 C'~C News 
9:03 1967 and All That 
10:00 CBC,News 
10:15 ,Five Nites a "Week 
10:30 NRe Flite 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
1,1:15 Nite ,Flite 
12:00 CBC News f 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08 Midnlte Jamharee 
1:00 CTBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
0:10 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
7:03 Summer Sound 
9:00 CBC Newa . ... 7 
9:10 Message.Time ~: ;  
9:18 Summer Sound :";~: 
10:00 News ii i:~!: !:' 
10:05 Summer Sound 7~:!! ;~7: 
11:00 News 
11:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Ra~o Market Plzee 
12:05 Summer Sound 
12:16 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Summer Sound 
2:00 News 
2:05 Summer Sound 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:03 Message Time , " 
4:10 'Radio Market Place, ~ 
4:1§ Summer Sound 
5:00 News 
5:03 Summer Sound 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
6:20 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 News 
8':03 Summer Sound 
10:03 CBC News ................  
i' 9:30 Stmmler ~o ld  I, Imr ~umu~ u~ zu~urm aria 
.' 9:59 D.O.O.T.S. : provindal government re. 
presentaflves and processors 
1O:00 News ~pe.Canada,  "the,. U.S. and 
: 10:00 Summer Solid 
11:00 Church Set,lee The seaweeds of Canada's 
12:03 Summer Sound Atlantic Coast-which already 
12:15 News " provide dozens of different in. 
12:258po'rts ' gred[ents used in the food, 
12:30 Summer Sound pharmaceutical and textile In, 
12:55 Provindal Affairs ~ ,dustrles and in agriculture-are 
NaUous thIMness worth about $1,000,000 a year. 
1:00 Summer Sound " 
1:80 Capitol Report 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 CBC Showeuse  ~ _ ~ . ~  . .mm~i .  
8:00 News 
8:05 Message Time 
3:10 Summer Sound 
4:00 News 
4:00 Summer Sound 
5:00 News 
5:05 Summer Sound 
6:00 News Away from 6:10 Sports 
6:15 Looking Thru the Papen 
6:30 Summer Sound home 
7:00 CBC News 
" 7:10 Weekend Sound o~ spore 
6:0o 7 =News Master COn~, tU ,~,,t . . ' -n  ='- ' °  
8:00 Summer Sound 
9:00 C'BC New~ They'remisslngyou, 
9:03 Symphony Hall too. Why not phone? 
lOw00 CDC News 
10:15 Hourd of Decision 
1Owls D. H. phmps Crasddes ~..~, TEL 
11:03 CBC News ; ,T. .  " -~  - 
1.1:05 The Long One Hu!l. died 
This Idv i l t i l e lnen l  is slot published or disl l layed by' Ihe t iq  l i  C0t~|vd Oc/rd 0 i  by the Govc l .men l  of Brit ish Cdumbl3.  
:.7ii!i!17!!!17i7: ::/~/::~: : " : .. Im l th  I •• : :.; :!!~!!~i ;.i : :;:~i; 
toi, s,,: 
8:00 News i 8:05 Sports 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. " ' :: 
8:10 Regional and Local News ..... 
8:16 Thought for the Day : . 
8:20 Summer Sound 
These were subjects of a 6on. 
year attended by federal and 
1 
.: I~-iY.... ~ E~OKE DOWN j 
JUG~4EAD \ AND WENT' 
W-r.AR~N~] ~HOPRN~ ? )  
i,.:o_ Archie By Bob Montana _ _ _ _  i::2i :ii,7i:ii 2ii:iii17;!!7::; 7 :: :!=7 
Moose 
• 
By Bob Web 
. # guide for them, he found it took 
~1 I r~  _ ~.~ _ (~ooss /MOLLY- '  HOW ~ q;~i~/,~ '~  I ~our mo~s.  
"~ . i l  III ~ t l i~  TO .~e . . . . .  , / ~-%~ ' ~ ~. I i~w~y was ~m in i~von' 
~oI~L~ ~l  [ I k ~ ) l ~ ~ J J ~ ~  L.  ~(~! l  in 18= .and was educated in England as a civil engineer. 
with a letter of introduction to 
~ Go~rno~.,James Douglas who 
~ . ' r ,~/  ' (¢  !. ! sent him to Col, R.C. Moody 
. of the Royal Engineers who was 
'Chief Commissioner of Lands 
:" ani~Works, forBiitish Columbia. 
• Moody set Dewdnoy to work 
i ~ la~ out New Westminster. 
But Dewdsey bad an interest 
in  exploration and lie became 
a ~ d s r  and pathmaker. 
The Indians trusted ~ n,d 
l i . .  t 
' :~t - -  i i :2 
Dewdney's trail 
took four months 
Edgar Dewdney eouid have told you. , ' 
He was one of the first pion. he learned their tongue and serv- 
eersoverthepresentrouteofthe ed for a time as Indian Corn- 
Hope-Princeton Highway and he missioner. 
built the trail that led from After construetion of the Car- 
Prineeton to the East Kcotenays /boo Wagon Road was under way. 
so gold miners and their suppl. Dewdney was appointed to mnkei 
iers ecqld penetrate the riches a trail from Fort Hope to Sire- 
of Wild Horse Creek, near Cran. flkameen, he eompleted it as far 
brook, as the present site of Princeton. 
With. 200 men, Chinese 'and In 1064 when g01d was found 
whites and Indians to pack and at Wild Horse Creek he extended 
his trail to the East Konten~ys! 
i i i  I 
LAFF- A -  DAY 
H . 
• ,: ~ ~ ,<:~.~ $;: 
He used oxen and pack horses ,:" ' .~ :~!  ii~i~! 
• ,. ~: li~ and mules. +
By 1.7 ~o ~ld ~~ .,--~,~~~, ,. i~r'~-- ' t  ~ "  ~!t out but the.trail remained and '~.:.,~ "~ 
it led to settlement of the south- 
ern interior egions.' '* : 
He rose to lib representative • 
for Kooteni~. in the 1868 Leg-1 
isletive Council and repres'entpdl • Ki.i v. ~ ~.mJ. ~ " .' 6~8 tg~.  
Yale in the House of Commons., 
In 1881 he was Llmlienant Gbv-; " I  know you do i l '~  ~ll:t ~i'.d~ i tu rb  yoli at work, .. 
• i ' '  , ' ' ' " '  ' " " ernor .of the_Northwest Ten'it-!. ,  . ' . ..... ' ~ ..I" ..... . . . . . . . . .  : 
orles and In 1892 he was ap.! ~~ 1 
Us , " "CJassi edt 
i/:/'-....:Wednesday, September 20, 1967 
Czech judges o|ve.nod ;to 
CBC architecture series . . . . .  '*~''~ 
- . 
• A C~C tel~sion" mm star of the m~hi~'  0~ Sim~n~::' 
Fraser University hM .been ~wa~ed the Cz&~mslovak Tel. 
.evlslon Prize: ( Le .prtx de la televlsinn tclmeoslovaqUe) at 
the recent Sec0hd ~te~matimml Festival Of Architectural Films 
in Pregue. " . . , i . , . " ' I . 
&.The award was_ made for the production and direction ~y 
vacant Tovell and the p~hv of Dou~ ]'Sm,k*v '" . 
-The half.hour telecast is fro----m-~A Sens---~ of~Pla-'~ee, a eerlee 
of.f ,.our p rog_ram.s, a lpt~t_now Canadian arch/teeture, produced 1 
Dy vmeent Tovell oz t;ut~ public affairs Toronto, and seen on 
.the c I~.TV network on Octoberof 1966. 
Movie star .rams pole 
• FAYETTEVILLE, N.y. (AP)i Pole inth/svillngenearSyracuse. 
,' --.3roderlek.,Crawford, motion[ Officials at Communi Ge.  
,~,Ictureandtelevisionactornoted eral HosPital Sal . . . .  ~ n 
:' ,'~zor his  roles as a policeman, ]old actor ~', suffere~, a~Ufraetu'/'Yer~ 
'.~as injured Sunday nishtwhen [ right arm, two broken 'ribs and 
an automobile in which he was |facial laceraUons. His condition 
riding slammed int6 a utility'~early today.wa,~ Usted as fair. 
" CHAR'TERED ACCOUNrTA 
Resident Partner: 
ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
435-5483 
TERI~CE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
,, . ?;a ~, 
- a 
AI Cherny, two-time'winner of the Canadian 01d Time 
Fiddlers' Contest, will be back with Tommy Hunter when the 
n wo . Ars 
uume DrOUght reunas of ~Pplanse from audiences 
from Canada to India during a recent CBC WOrld tour. 
Man runs daily mile 
'g:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge o( Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacst/un Time 
5:00 Canadian Outdoors 
5:30 Calendar 
6:00 CFTK-TV News, S~_rts, 
and weather 
6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of 
the Sea • 
7:30 Oceasional WLfe 
8:00 Mission Impoesthle 
9:00 Green Acres 
9:30 TI~e Inheritenee 
[]t:0O CFTK-TV, News, Sports-- 
Kla-How'Ye_ 
Nits Edition 
11:15 PWt0n Place 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Nlto 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 Scouting in Canada 
5:30 Calender 
0:00 CFTK-TV News, Spozts, 
and Weather 
0:30 The Virginian 
8:00 Hopn'e Heroes . -  
8:30 TBA 
9:30 Japan: The Gods 5tfllPass 
10:0O The F.B.I. .~ .... 
U:0O ' CFTK-TV, News, Sports 
Kla-How.Ya -- 
Nits F-Altion 
11:30 The Late Show "Paris 
Model 
2:00 Luncheon Dat~ 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge at Night 
• 4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 PavUl/on, . . . .  
5:30 Today 
6:00 CFTK-TV News, Sgorts, 
and weather " 
6:30 Gunsm0ke - 
7'.30 G/dget " 
8:00 Get Smart 
8:30 TBA 
9:00 The' Avengers 
10:00 The Dean Martin Show • 
11:00 CFTK-TV News, ~Sperts, 
and weather 
t1:30 The Late Show "Joe Mac- 
Beth" 
Montreal) ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~, 
"5:00 TBA , ~ .  *."~: ~,;:/,~ 
5:30 Bugs Bim~y, .':':!, ~ .!~; 
6:00 Erlc'S~e~s,~ .... ~ .~" ~. ~/,*.*i~ 
6:30" Trails WeSt : 
. ~:so S~Fmm z~ v~i  
8:00: TEA '" 
9:00 Movie" -- " 
t l :00 CFTK-TV New~;,i Sports- 
KIa.HOW~Ya 
. . Nite Edition : 
HEBU/LD OLD FORT 
. The :Alamo~waS,~'econstrueted 
xrom the plans "of rite, original 
building of 1744 for ~.new John 
ayne movie about the epic 
battle. 
GIFT PROBLEMS ll/ OPEN 
4644 Lezelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C, I -Ill despite heart ttad COME IN AND SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF 8 FANCY GLASS AND WOOD WARE BONE CHINA 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
Phone 635-6576 
12:30 World Golf 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
Bus ness Directory ~. J iab le .  , A  ]afrald hewonldbecomeayege- I " 
. . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ i Fo.r  years later he runs 11/2 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 I MASONRY .. CONTRACTOR[/miles five days a week. " LIMITED ~':::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::~ MacKay's i Commercial • Residential'[ Dr. Elliot Heller, senior con. 4606 Ave, Funeral Home | I Natural Rock Mason / eel,ant in cardiology at  North. . Lozelle _ i 
I Karl Motz - -  Phone 635-23121 western General Hospital, says 
Ph. 635.2444 . P.O. Box 430[ [ Slate and Flagstone, Block| he has foundthreughexperlments TERRACE, B.C. l 
• Also serving gitimat e J / and Brick, Imitation Stone| with heart patients that regular ~ 
l and Brick Veneer / controlled exercise following a 
t ' . . _ _ J  heart attack may Improve the 
pumping function of 'the heart. 11:00 ~cred Heart 
Rio  rds '  C leaners  Limited "Patients can engage in 11:15 Living Word supervised and even strenuous 11:30 Spectrum 
exercise with great benefit and 11:45 Bowery Boys 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" with no ba~ effect," he'says. 2:00 Soccer 
A. F. BEST 
Pancake "Chalet 
Motel Housekeeping Units 
NOW - Pacific 66 
Petroleum Products 
THORNHILL 66  SERVICE, 
Phone 635,6124 " 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
3 Miles East of Bridge .on Hwy. 16 East 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 Vagabond Honeymoon 
7.'3O TBA 
8:00 The l~ed Skelton ~iour 
9:00 TBA 
6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of 
the Sea 
7:30 Occasional Wife 
8:00 Mission Impossible 
9:00 20 Million Question --- 
Agent 
" Office Hours 
8:30 to 12--I to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 635-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
COIN-O-MATIC end COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Profess!anal Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
/""~i~ia/~.-::~ETNm.us,~aox,,~,,m,.,: ~ ." ]t [  ' Chuck ' ,  . :Givenfor llfe ~seat "B.C. LAND SURVEYOR ] Electrical Centre©ring( " " . . . . . .  " " ~ 
Terrace, B.C. | Commer©ia/and Re~iclenffel 
• 4684 L~izeile Avenue i "L irin9 
" Phone (,35-$522 eft| 1 6~ 50~3 7S  , . FARNBOROUGH, England(C~) 
- -  Winnie Martin, a 67.year-old Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. widow,. Was given a free seat fez' 
lifo in a Hampshire cinema-for 
her "great serviee to fl~fi/~".' 
B Y T O W N D I E S E L S A L E S L T D. Minnie has gone to the movies 
four times a week for 50 years 
and seen more than 10,000films, 
many of them more than once. 
| authorized ealer fdr 
Mercury Outboard. Motor I I  Al ' s  Laundry  - - -=  
" "  ....... '1  "~'° ~ ' ;~""  TERRACE 
C ND 
• o ' ,~  , [ ury  - - . ; l ean ing  _ _  
Phone 624-2226, . F ' " 
PPhr~nneee6R2~up2~ ' " [ I  Pree Pick-uP-ln'dD:li:ery ANY' r i l l  
• .OAT EEN A;S, I ! TERRACE, ..c, • NO 
"" I J Pho.e 635-2838 ANYTIME 
Rockgas Propane I Vic I ANYWHERE Ltd. Jolliffe 
| Plumbing & Heatinl Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION | 635.2102 " Box 145 PHONE 635-6031 
For all your Propane needs " ~ :~ TERRACE, B.C. BOX 213~ -TERRACE 
Residential, Commercial and . 
•/ndustriai [ " • 
Appliance Kli~ll and Service I THORNH[LL TEXTILE 
Ph. 6,15-2920. kekelse Ave. REFITTEU 
Manuhcturlng & Repairs 
" UPHOLSTERY I 
• Teats. Tarps - Lea.thergoods :Singer Sewing "Car Seats A Specialty', 
• Machines i~ it cen Be Don.-- We 
• VACuuM CLEANER Con Do itl 
FLOOR POLISHERS C. P. DUNPHY 
Full selection ~ ~abrics...  P.O. Box 413. Ph. 63542,19 
Wool, Cotton and a.11 of your ' 
:- Sewing Need~ - - - -~~- - - - - .~_ ,  
Expert service ,o, al] makes IAN C. MR©DONALD "~PPERWARE 
of.Sewing Machines. . B.C. Land Surveyor 
I -  / • " • , Terrace Sewing p.o. Sex 1095 -- 6,164~20 BABS VAN WESTEN • Centre Ltd. Lmlle Avenue 
4607 Lakels'e Ave. :Terrace, B.C. Phone. 6:15-6679 .: : 
Eo,Ph'.., t..c..63"s " . . . .  !i P.O, 
TheHerald gets home to thepe0ple. Advertise, it ~ysi  : I 
, , - . • . • 
" DARB¥ 'S  EQUIPMENT r ..... Jol~s~ 
" " " 1 ,£xcuvatinKv 
R E N TA 'L  S ~ SA L £:S  1] Water ond Sewer ""d ' 
1 " Wells ,  Top 'Soil, .Gravell, e 
• Roto4~er~ e Power :Plants Septic Tanks,;Bosemengli 
• Z,~,  M~b]m. •'' '~ • Watt. Pump; .:* ~; Land Clearing, .•;:;. ; 
e ~ ' e ~ 1  Y4.1pmmt Lohdscaping. :" r J~:*r •ass: , F, STIMATES 
I'lOtJriv ~ R¢~l.m ew, P~.#. . . .  ,~ 
, -;' Box 
The man who has proven Dr. 4:00 Time for Adventure 
Heller's theory is Bert Life, 57. 5:00 C.A.I~S. Film 
year-old athletic drlentor at YM. 0:00 Walt Disney 
YWHA. He has 45 heart patients 7:00 Green Acres 
on a three-year exercise 7:30 Flashback 
program. 8:00 Ed Sullivan 
. ~ Waese was afraidhewonld 9:00 Bonanza 
.~o toO. much, but with Mr. Life 10:00 Public Affairs 
ne found the encouragement and 10:30 Struggle for Peace 
supervision he needed. 11:00 Weekend Review 
11:15 Run For Your Life 
I 
' DWILA BEGLAW (above~vlll 
play the role of the mother in 
_Humperdinck's opera Hansel and 
uretel comin~ to Terrace Sept- 
ember 23. 
F "ry.tale al 
opera/coming 
to Terrace 
• A fair-tale o~era comes te 
Terrace September 23. It is 
Humpcrdinck's Hansel and 
Gretel, a tuneful r.etellin~ ct the 
Brothers Grimm tale of the two 
abandoned - children,s encounter 
with a witch. 
• The-Brfllsh Columbia Opera 
Ensenible present the opera here 
Sahird~ nfsht at 8 P.m. in the 
Con~iunity Centre. 
~ Canadian : C0n~ederation Cen. 
tent dal  Committ~ ct B. C. is 
~pol~or_i~ the tent; the second] 
;aml Oretel will be con- 
Y,: MuslealDh ~C0ix ~ o~ 
Is are by Gaff ] 
direction by ,~ 
Ltage. manager 
• e,opera has ~,zen des] 
rotor,sin an audieneeforz 
.the melodies are fatal 
:,,~eail~ts s~ in' 
4:30 Vacation Time 9:30 Caribou Country 
5:00 The Citadel 10:00 Peyton Place 
5:30 Today ' 10:30 Public Eye 
6:00 News, Sports and Weather 11:00 CFTK News, Sports, 
6:30 The Monkees Weather 
7:00 Pat Patrol 11:30 .I Spy 
7.'30 Don Messer 
8:00 Show of the Week 
9:00 Front Page Challenge REVENGED STILL 
9:30 Dundee and the Culhane 
0:30 Peyton Place Murum .tribesmen of East Pa- 
l:00 CBC •News, 'TK News, ldstan'sacrifice cows, they say, 
Sports, Kla-How-Ya : because a cow ate up their holy 
l~gendary pa 1:30 .T~AlfredHi~ock:Hour scriP~res ~ the st. 
JUST ARRIVED 
PO'  OID SWINGER c  erAs 
4 PIECE SET--- CASE, CAMERA, 
FILMS & FLASH BULBS 
ONLY $29.67 AT 
TERRACE PHOTO SUPPLY 
LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE PHONE635-5951 
9:30 Fall of BerLin 
10:30 FialkaCompany 
11:00 CFTK News, 
Weather sl~:/rt~ ~ 
,11:30 TBA 
WAR MEAI~ ACTIVITY "~ 
The busiest .alrfleld In the 
world is that at Tan Son Nhut 
near Saigon, South Vietnam. 
,TUNED FOR SPEED" 
The f~mi~.ff~y~ beats /tS~I~gs 
i'At ' 13;000~,iS~S" a minute.. : 
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3212 Kelum St. 
Totem lrV Centre Ud. 
\ 
• ~ ELECTRONIC 
~" APPLIANCE 
* REFRIGERATION'"  
"Quaified TV Service" 
" I t  Costs Less to Have The Best" 
Phone 63S-$81C 
SAtE OF USED TRUCKS 
INTERNATIONAL DEISELS 
. . . . 
D.F. 405 I D.F, 
spend: Uamm~oa , 4 
• . , .  . . • , : 
. . . . .  i r l l  r . . . . . . . . .  i I . 
g - ./acol~ 
, ' speed .auxiliary ".Lransm~ion-= R'"A ' 
,.. 5 ~St~e. 1 suspensmn -' 58 Sallon ldual 
. f~,t~ks,  ~i000 X '7,2Ooo(I rubber 
~'L. ", Za new, Deceniber. 1954, . 
Mce!i * ' : ]8 i500  r':i ~!/i;i:(* 
,25 Cuinmim 
L. tlan~d~iba 
come to 1; 
le 12 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
nesd ~Sep mber 20,:19~7... ~ ~ . 
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REUM MOTORS LTD.  " _.: 
PRYDE AUTOMOTIVE LTD, 
ATOM MOTORS LTD  
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E GIVEN AWAY 
~.R MUST BE IN 
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ON f 
USED 
CARS AND 
TRUCKS 
TH E 
SPOT 
NANCING 
: . . , • 
2 
SALE CONDUCTED 
BY 
The Professional AudiOneers 
V.  
FRONTIER AUCTION|EllS SERVICE 
:FortSh John, LC., : 
• ... I t lW; 
